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Thi, C.F.fl.. engine at the Head Office faboratorlu at Cap, 
Town is used to determine the octane rotin9 of petrol. 
Regular sampling and tl!sting with thi, engine is part of th• 
,ysttm to ensure the high quality of our peuo/. 
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Million a year 
research 

An enterprise whose products are vital to the 

progress of the world, must have "progress" as 
its own watchword. That is why Shell is con• 

tinually improving existing products and develop• 

ing new ones, testing new applications, searching 

for more efficient processes to increase output 

and lower cost. Fourteen major research labora

tories in Holland, Britain and North America 

and 5,000 research workers mean an annual 

budget of over £16 million, spent on keeping in 

the forefront of progress. fhis investment ts 

protected at every step the product takes to reach 

the consumer, ensuring that he benefits by Shell 

research. Laboratories at all main centres carry 

out regular checks on delivered products, backing 

the £16 million and passing on the product, with 

the knowledge that probing and inventive mmds 

have perlected i• to the point where or,,v new 

experiments can bring an improvemen· - an im

provement which· mav •ake place to-morrow. 

DOCUMENTATION CENTRE 
••• this is the world of SHELL 

T fii_ )i;:tiqLt, ,C,OWpANY OF S PUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
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IN THE NEW AFRICA 

The "Last Ditch" 
U nion's Greatest 

Policy Is 
Danger 

BY far the most alarmin;! fact about the 
l nion"s presr11t slate of politi('al c-onfusion i 0 

that the Prim<' \linislcr who tends more and 
more lo assume the position of Sole \lini~Lcr -
has fai]r,d completely to grasp the sig11ificancc 
of e\ents everywhere else in Africa. Or, if he 
does reali<'C' 1ihat is happening, hC' will not admit 
it and SC'CS not the slightC'•t occasion to adapt 
his own out-of-date \iews lo modern realities. 

A Rhodesian Afr ·can. writing in this issue of 
"Forum" (page 11), calculates tltat out of a 
continmtal popul.ation of 220.000.000 there are 
now 170.000,000 Africans who arc fully inde
pendent of Whit<' rnl<•. partially independent or 
s<'t on the road to indcpendenr<' in the not dis
tant future. The Africans, he says, "feel freedom 
in lh<'ir bon<'s." 

\et. Dr. Verwol'rd still talks as though it would 
h • an easy matter to turn back the flood of 
Afric-an advance. He seem.~ to think that tJ1e 
W<·st has only to listen to reason - which means 
listening to Verwoerd - and the good old days 
of White ~upremacy can come again. The 
170.000.000 will sec LhC' error of their ambitions 
and humbly submit to the rule of their superiors. 

And this in 1960 ! 

Reply to Macmillan 

JX his reply, during the Budget debate. to Mr. 
\Iarmillan"s Cap~ Town speech, Dr. Verwoerd 

sho1\ed how totally out of touch he is with 
prr.'.scnl thought. 

The West, he said, is sacrificing the White 
man ib only real and stable friend in Africa 
- for the sake of appeasement. But this will 
not benefit the Black ma,ses because it is lo the 
Whites that the dark continent owes it progress. 

Dol•s Dr. Verwocrd really contend that the 
lrssons of We~tern civilisation. through all the 
years, ha,c meant nothinir. and so it will ah\ays 
he? Of cour,e it \\·a,- the White man 1d10 brought 
progn•s;; lo Africa and taught its people new 
skills. new ")°:<LPms of government and new ideals 
of liherty. 

For that rea,on it was inevitable- from the 
start that the colonial period could not go on for 
e\'er. The day had to come - and the war 
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brought it swiftly nearer - 111h.en the African 
would claim his frredom, to run his own affairs, 
make hi3 own deeisions and be responsible for 
his own mistakes. 

And now that day has arrived. 
Hecognition of th."s fact is the k<'y to British

indeed Western policy. fl is not a mailer of 
,:allously !earing tlte White man in the lurch, but 
of acc<'pting what is judged to be inet>itable and 
trying to make the best of it, for IPhitcs as well 
as Blacks. 

Africa's Year 

THIS issue of "Forum'' contains articles on 
African aspirations in the Rhodesias and 

Nyasaland; on Black and White reactions to :\fr. 
;\fa<'lrod's proposal<; for Kenyan constitutional 
development; on the evolution of three of the 
m.embcr-lerrilories of the French Community in 
West Africa; a South African journalist, now in 
London, disrnsses the recent leap ahead of the 
British Go,·ernmenl's Africa policy and a lead
inl!' Labour 11.P. says that for his party ] 960 is 
Africa year. 

These articles dc-monslrale how diverse arc the 
problems whioh confront the African territories 
and how each is striving Lo find its own special 
solution. But there can be no question about the 
general trend. 

The colonial era has ended. For good or for 
ill, Africa is now for the Africans and, whatever 
happens, there can b.e no turning back. 

The new lead<'rs will make many blunders. Dr. 
Verwoerd, and his fellow-prophet of doom, Air. 
Eric Lauw, foretell bloodshed and chaos. No 
doubt they will lwi-e opportunities in plenty to 
claim that their forebodings are justifif'd but 
they will be irresponsible indeed if tliis gircs 
them satisfaction. 

The worst thing that can happen lo the White 
man in Africa is that the Black man should fail. 

White Man's Future 

fOR the Whites events havr. movC'd he11 ilrl('ring• 
ly fast this year. Understandably, there is 

grn,·c anxiety in Kenya, near-panic in the Congo. 
A most difficult adjustment lil's ahead hut ii 

would he utterly wrong to suppose that the White 



man's prriod of usrfulness and prosperity m 
Africa is over. 

It is true that he can no longer daim supre
macy by right of European origin. But he will 
be a poor fe1low if he now thinks only of throw
ing in his hand and lca,·ing the Black man lo 
his fate. 

fl is duty, as well as his most manifest sclf
inlerest, is to do his ulmost to help the new 
Africa lo succeed. 

South Africa's Opportunity 

WHERE does South Africa fit into the pie• 
ture? 

1 t is easy to say that our r,:i;:e is different from 
all the rest. We arc rich industrially and strong 
in European population. Ours is a s01·creign 
state, independent of Whitehall. 

All these things are true, but we are also a 
part of Africa and most of our people are Black. 

How is it possible Lo believe that we can long 
continue as we are now, I\ ith the White man 

Notes 
DR. VERWOEHD, say observers of the par

liamentary scene, is a worried man on th<' 
defensi,·c. And, because he is worried, he is 
hrginning to bluster. 

But there is not the slightest reason to think 
that he has any intention of retreating. On thr 
contrary, the greater his difficulties the more 
extrrme - and the more damaging to South 
Africa - will be the mrans by 1\ hich he will 
try to overcome thC'm. 

His irresponsible outburst al a banquet gi1·en 
in his honour al Sea Point wa~ cl'idcncr of an 
agilatPd state of mind. It was both a warning 
that the republicans were in danger of losing 
their referendum and a threat of dirr conse
quences lo those who dared to YOtc ''.:\'0"'. 

Tougher Action 

"If we do not win the referendum," Dr. \'er
worrd told the wives of Nationalist :\LP.'s. who 
entertained him, "the fight will he harder and. 
I am afr.aid, more bitter. We fight now by soft 
means ... If we lose, then we will fight with 
methods that pC'rhaps will go further than in the 
past. But we will reach our aim." 

We do not know what tougher action the 
Prime Minister has in mind, but it will be r<'
membcrcd that the l\ationalist past, which he 
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undisputed master and the Blark man his scn·ant, 
untouched by events in the :.\ort.h? 

Our ta~k - and it is urgent - is to shap<' a 
multi-racial stat<', in which botli White and 
Black tcill be able and willing to share; then we 
can again become leaders in A/rica. 

If we cling Lo the '\ationalisl view that the 
only alternatives for the Union are the mainte
n:1.11ce of '\'\' hite supremacy at any cost or sur
render to l3lack domination. there is no hope. 
The pressure of outside forces will inevitably 
beat us. 

Our Great Danger 

SOGTH AFRICA'S greate;::t danger is that she 
will c·ome lo regard hrr;::elf as the Whitr 

m:111's rallying ground. in stubborn defiance of 
change. 

Our choice is 1d1ether to go out bravely into 
the new 1, orld. where thrrc jg still abundant hope, 
or dig for ourselves a last ditch in "hich finally 
we shall he o,·erwhclmed. 

1t is a frightening risk to !rave thr decision 
Lo one arrogant, bigoted man. 

Month 
threatens to outdo, includes the High Court of 
Parliament and the packing of the Senate in 
order to destroy the entrenched clauses of the 
Constitution. 

A Snap Election? 

One theory is that, if he lo5es the referendum. 
Dr. Verwoerd will immrdiat<'ly hold a special 
general rlection, rrlying for l'iC'lory, in tc·rms of 
a parliam~ntary majority. on the huge ad, an
Lage ,1hich the inrqualitics of lhe delimitation 
system has prcl'iously gi,·en to hi~ side. 

This would be a direct flouting of the com
bined will of the people, tm<'quivocably exprrssrd 
in lhc referendum. and would be recognised, the 
world Ol'Cr, a~ the end of democracy in th(' 
Cnion. 

It is. to say the least. highly unlikely that a 
South African republic. so unstably based and 
falsC'l)' achieved. would be acceptahlc as a mrm
ber of the Commonwealth. 

Setback for Donges 

But therr is littlr point in speculating what a 
man like Dr. Vcrwoerd will do or ,, hat his 
public utterances mean. Tn any case. he is liabk 
to contradict them next time he speaks. 
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The 0111• c-lC'ar and di,trl',,-ing fo!'t that t'ml'r· 
g<'s from his St·a Point stalt·ment is that South 
~ frit·a is 1·nndt·11111t·tl to inn a,-.ingh hillt·r polit
i1 al di\i,-.ion and unn•,t. 1101 onh until tht' 
rrfl'n•ndum is lwld. hut for an l;npredi<'lahll
lll'riod lwrnnd. 

One ft·t•I,- sorry for Dr. Dong<'~ and otlwrs 
\\ ho are doing tht'ir he,l lo fo,IC'r husi,1£' s ron• 
fiilt·n!'P and ent rpri,t•. \'\ li:le tlw Prim· \Jin 
istn hn•athes threab and dt'a]q in my,-t.cril'l'. 
tht•) ar,• not lik<'h· to lw ue,·t•,,-ful. 

Government v. Press 
MIL Al1•x llt'pple, formt•rly Labour Party 

leadt·r in tht· Hou,p of -\s,-t"mhlv. ht•lil'\ rs 
that South Afri!'a j,.. lwadt'd for Pre~s c·t•n:-Or· 
qhip. JI,, ha;; wrillm a hook to warn the publir 
of this danger and to >-t'l out thP --tt•p,- l1rn ard 
control \\hich ha,e alrl'ady l11•en tak::-n hy th1· 
l\ationalisb in their "unrrlenting cold-,1ar" 
a7ain--t thl' Engli,-.h-lan!."uagl' nt•\1 ,papers. 

It is true th:tt tlw \ationalist Cov!'rnmrnl 
ha, 1• ah, .i ys lool-.1·d upon tht• ., f:n:d i,h .. Prl' ,,; as 
Enl'my \umhl'r One. Thry hate it for ib con• 
sislt·ntly f'ontrary opinionq and abo for its largt• 
cir!'ulation-.. Tlwy would dParly lil-.r to muzzlt• 
it. hut "o far tl11·y h(nt· hesitatrd to do so. 

Thi,; is not lwt·au•c the '\ationalist ll'adcrs an• 
enthusiastil' belit·\ rr:,; in frt"1•dom of sprt•l'h or 
lht• writtl'n word. Like all people II ith dictato
rial longin:r,. tlwr loathe to he nitici,-NI. and 
rl'µ:trcl any dis,-t'nting argumrnt as wilful and 
,1 il'kt'd misrepr<'s<•ntation. 

They n·ali,e. howen•r. that in the , ie11 of the 
Wt•,tc•;n II orld, frl'C'clom of the Prt'ss is one of 
!ht> 1·orn1·r---tom•s of demol'racy and that th" 
sun•st ancl quich,t way to confirm South l\frica·s 
unpopularit} abroad would hr to irnpos<• direct 
rrn,or,-hip. 

Restrictive Legislation 

Thi, clors not mran that tht• \ationalisls 
ha,1• dorlt' nothing. sin<'£' tht•y canw lo power, 
to rc-trid tlw Pn•,~. \lr. Heppll' supplies a long 
li,t of rnnt•tmC'llts. most of thrm pasN.'cl II ithin 
thr last 11•11 )"C'ar~. w h iC"h, lo a greatt•r or lessC'r 
drgn•r. c-urh thr Irrc t•xprc,;i;ion of opinion. 

Tht•s1• inrlucl1• the Supprt';...;ion of C.ommu· 
ni•m Al't of 1950. ,, ith it m~nal'ing)v \I idt· 
dl'finition of till' term ··Communi,m··: ,ind thr 
Criminal Law Amrnclnwnt An of 195:t with 
it, "ferodou, p••nnltit•s·· for clefiann• of tlu• la,1• 
or for any \11H<fq or action., ralnilatrd to en• 
courage dt'fianrf'. 

E, rry journalist ,, ill .ag:rel' that tl11' t.1,k of 
111·11 ~paper l'ditor,hip and n•porting has hC'ell 
madt• imml'ns ly more difficult. 
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Indirect Pressure 

But \Ir. llt•pplt· is not 1·0111·ern1·tl 011h \1 ith 
din·<·! legi:-1:i.tion for t'Onlrol of the PH's. Ht> 
fears also that the long "11ar of 111•rv.es" ma} 
ll'atl to a ,oluntary. pnhap,- uncon,ciou,. Wl'ak
ening of n·sistance to \ationalist pres::.ur<'. 

AftPr t1•n ytars the Press Commis--ion shows 
no -.ign of produc·in~ a report; the GoYernml'nl, 
ho1q•vrr, may still hopr that. with this tl1r<>~l 
hanging o,er it. the Press II ill e,1•11lually agn·t• 
to some form of self-c1•nsorship. 

In this regard 11r. IIepplt• is worried about 
the potential influence of the outh l\friean 
Fou,ulation. SC'1eral of whose memh,•rs an' pro
mirwntly l'Onnectcd 11ith the newspaper indus· 
try. 

·The Foundation has het'n formt'cl with UH 
ohjt•c·L of pre-<•111ing to th<> world at large a 
true pictun• of South ,\frica. It is not a politic
.al body. hut \lr. Ht'pplc suggests that. in tlw 
economic inten•,-t of thr country. it would ,1 el
comr a rl'la,ation of politil'al 

0

IC'm,ions, and j,
thcrrfore likl'ly lo favour a more "benign atti
tud . .'' in the ne,1 papers. 

Fighting On 

Our confiderH'l' 111 the fighting qualities of 
the Press is gr<•aler than i\lr. lll'ppll''s. It is 
diffi!'ult to helit·,.e that, in these nitical timPs, 
th•· •·English" rwwspaprrs would give 11p the' 
battle. :\'or do \IC belit•,e that an} re•ponsible 
indi, idual or organi,ation would ,, ish them to 
do so. 

A republic. based on a flim,y majority of the 
".hilt' YOlt•r;; and dominated hy Dr. Vrrll'OC'rd. 
would isolate South Africa and t•ndangt'r tht• 
\\holt• economic strueture of th.e countrr. It 
must be rr,;isted with all possible strength. 

If Verwoercl fails. an entirely new s1·t of 
cireumstancr,- 11 ill arisr and the newspa,ier~. 
like e,·eryone t'br, \I ill havr lo adapt l 1rm
selws to it. 

If he 11ins, it will he outright force, not in
din·cl pr<•ssure, against which not only tht· free
dom of tlw Prt's, but all the other fr('(•dom,-
11 ill have to contend. 

Broadcasting 
TIIE Pn•-.s is not the only mrans of communi

cation on ,1hich would-bl' di, talors try lo 
fastt•n their talons. 

Thi' Iron Curtain countries all use hro:1dc-a0 t
ing as an important part of their propaganda 
sy,tt'ln and thC'rt' i, no rt'a;:011 to <louht that Dr. 
Vn11 oerd. -.truggling to maintain his minority 
rrpuhlie, would ht' tl'mptrd to do th<' samt•. For 
one thing, hroa,kasting, being in the hands of 
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a single organisation. i:; so much more easily 
<·ontrollahle than the rn·11spapPrs. 

Im.partial Tradition 

The S.A.B.C. is, in principle, a non-political 
body, pledged to report straight facts in ii::- 11Cll"S 

sl'r\'iccs and to maintain a scrupulous balance in 
the presentation of differing opinions. For the 
most part ii has donr its job 11rll and wr do not 
qul·stion that a large majority of those 11ho work 
for it arc anxious to preserve the tradition of 
impartiality. 

The best way to ensure this is that, in the 
~-election of personnel, preference ~hould he gi\'en 
lo mrn with a special knowledge of broadcasting, 
a wide cultural background and a reputation for 
unbiased objrclivity. The obscrvancr of this rulr 
is essential if the confidence of the Union's radio 
liccncccs is Lo be retained. 

Declining Confidence 

That confidence is in fact declining was sug
gesLC'd hy Dr. Boris Wilson in a speech in the 

When you 

Come to Britain 
or 

Europe 

J Couse of Assembly last month. Ile mrnlioncd 
c-omplainls that a pro-republican Lrl'llcl has been 
n<'eping inlo ~onw of the S. :\.B.C.'~ programnws 
and questioned the wisdom of crrtain recent 
appointments. 

The listening public 11 ill judge thc•c matters 
for themsekes and. if they detect any signs of 
bias. particularly as the republican campaign de· 
\'clops, it 1,il! be their duty to protest. 

The fact must be faced that. if the Prn:;, is 
subjcd lo Government pres~ure, an organisation 
such as the South A£rican Broadca,;ting Corpora• 
lion is obviously much mor.e so. Its s.afcguard, 
are adherence by the government to democratic 
principles - on which adherence no reliance can 
now be placed - and the strength of public 
opinion in demanding an impartial sen ice. 

In these threatening times, and for as long 
as Dr. Vcrwoerd and his rxlremi~t follower:: arc 
in power, a heavy responsibility rests on the in
dividual citizens of South Africa. On their 
vigilance and courage depends the sur\"ival of 
such freedom as we have left. 

Hire o 
MO ON S 
SELF-DRIVE 

Cor 
'Drive where you please' and enjoy the benefits 
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Send TODAY for 
colour Brochure and 
full details, without 
obligation to:-

Moon Moro rs ltd. 
I 04-112 Buckingham 

Palace Road, 
London, S.W•I. 
Tel.: SLOane 5246. 
( Block letters please I 

of our Unique Self-Drive Hire facilities 

Please send me your Self
Drive Car Hire Brochure. 
I am interested in hiring a 

car from ........................................... . 

to ...... 

Name 

Ad dross 

(dates) 

* FREE FULL COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE - NO 
EXTRA CHARGE! * SPECIAL RATES FOR CONTINENTAL OR LONG
TERM HIRES. * DELIVERY AND COLLECTION ARRANGED ANY-
WHERE. 

* A.A. BENEFITS ON ALL CARS. * FREE SERVICING. * LATEST MODELS. 
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COMING TO TERMS WITH BLACK AFRICA 

Britain's 
Just A 

New Policy 
"Sell-Out" 

Bl{ITl\ l \·s c:apJ.city to makt• largt• and i,naginali\'e leap"' at 
nucial pl'riocl, jn lll'r hi:--tory ha,- ~,nrd hN time .aruf ngain 

Irom revolution at hum'" and from di ... a~h'r abroad. 

Tiu- Briti:--h ruling-1•L1)-,._.,t-':-; hav•• the gifl lo know \\hen the tjll'lt' 

lw" 1·01m• "'to gi"· on-r". and Lo alll)w tH•W face~ and i(i(_•a:; 11) 

,tri-.1·. Anti tlw 1•-... ... 1·1llial unih· 
uf tlw nation j.;. :--l> :--lrong tluH 
il i::i. ablf> to al.~rb tlu•..:.t> nht 

chang:(•s or polic·y without a 
flkk1•r or t)w national l'Vi•-lid. 

\\'h;i1 ,.. 1he !H_\ '-'trir.ui. pr 1cl's<: 

hy whidt the nr l; .. 1i ",f'Jl',C t11c 

righ mom.~1a tr, <:mh.irk on 1..idi 

c,d chan,.::-c-,;? 

J l;n,11;.:' ju-.t Ev" I I J:nug:h one 

-.ut:h d an.i;!'c I :i.u 11n w1:-cr now 

that 1 wa:-. before. Surdy, unc 

fr<+,, there ~t.oultl he "onic 

lac1gil,k, \i,itik f'Vil!c1tn! to ~hO\\ 

!ff,\\' it i, :\cc-c:,mph-.1.ttl Hut there 

isn't. 

The Salisbury Doctrine 

QNL Y !>iX months ago I he 
Brili"'h fought an ..lt-'ction 

in which one of 1lw major 
point-.. of intdli·clu.,11 c·ou lro\t•r• 
:-.\" lirlwef'n "the Ldt"' aml "·the 
lli~ht" wa~ O\l'f pohl'y in 
Afriea. 

Tht" C, nst'rv,,l vcs ~,~un hly 
ljtn, J their -.•rou1hl; ll \\ a .. l~W 

s1n1t, gr• un.l 11 wl11d1 hey kn 
loo I for t~u: ~re ltr (1.u I ll 1 

rc-ntnry 
One 1~ ~ltw ,:-.t temple) l0 c.dl 

1t the Sah b,1ry ll >l'lr ue, l,1c(:.1\l'-1.: 
in t .c h f\\t"11!y i car, , ,ltl" 

h;.tc; 1ecn no 1.101 \'lg .. nh ex 
ponen' 1>i tlus r, 1c) (1:i.n '~• 1 

Salisl1ury \\ I , ,nH;I 1.lr t :ind 

JJ<'r.,.n1i;1l p ,h K,1] .u11if,;tlh c 

tlr ve l.im 11t t 1< sl I, 1ws a 
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By COLIN 
LEGUM 

he-cu the IH•lj{ powcrlul T,11)· lll 

:ltc 11n<l 

The S; lishn!"y d1,..:tnue (al,Jy 
J)ropag,:ttCJ by men hl-e Lori( 
Cl1and~•<:., \Ian Leunox-floyll. 
Lur I Swinlon and LorJ I lomc} 
rc,;leJ oil tlw thc~i.: Lhat Hrit.wn 
h.t<l a <:i\'i)i!,111~ mi~!',iuu in A iri •a, 

Br:1ain w::i~ rcg:mled ;i.. lia\'ill!!. 
ho1'· duties, an<l imcre..,t,;; h~r 
duty w~t'S nol u, ;1lulira1c beinrc 
th: local com111uni1 ic:s were dr:H
ly c·a11;\l,)e A looking after l11cir 
own aHa·r,, ,\lltl ·her irtter~-:h 
\\ ere to fll!,\Jrc 1 hat military. cco
u,,mic: a ltl trC;lry right~ wc,rc 

full) protected. 

Tiw touch<:,tf)llC ni thi-: 11ohcy 
\\a, c:con<•m.c de\'cl,,1,mc-nt, .\ud 
tht· ,;ancd tru.:t waj to ~L;l.11\I 
firmlv hc 0 ,ind "our kith and k iu'' 
(Lord S,tli:-.hury·~ ino,;,,1 Ln·nm·lte 
h·ft-11n: for <tlly nr-li-.h acl ion in 

.\frica) . 

Champions of White Africa 

SO long a:-, llii:-. <"Onrc-pt of 
Bril i,.h policy w., ... u·<'t'"J>lt'd 

a.., lht: r ighl on • for .\frlt'a, tfll: 
l .urop«·an l·ommunilks in Soulh 
\fri(",.1, i11 f.t·n tral Arrka and 
in " •·nyn. aml Tan~anyika. 
<.·ould a)w;.l\!-. ]nok lo \\ hitPh:iU 
a~ their d1:unpion') in the l'\.c-nl 
of trouble. 

Is NOT 
It 1-: this JJO]i..:y lh:.t <'X)Jlain~ 

Hr:tain'<:. \\:.\fill tlc-fcnct" of St'luth 
\fru.•.1 (whct11cr le:I b) Smu1, tir 
\·('rwocnl} :tt the rnitc<l ~ations 

ft expbin!, the fla~'.'-1ona1e e11 
th1sia"'m (or 1.:rc; 1111_1;!' a FcJcrn 
lion in Central Africa. -\ncl at 
ex.1)]<.Un, thr: ?;t11hhorn ri<~tt rmin:i.
li,ln to m:iiul.1 n the Kc11).l 

,r:1 llc-r'- 11 a pohtir::illy !>troug 

po,;ilion. 

Until 1r,6o R riti'.'-h C'Oncc::sion, 
to .\ f r i,:m 11:llt1Jnah,m ,·,ere 
lim'.tccl to thO!,f' tNri tvrie,; t11at 
were not host-: to "our k1tJ1 aud 
kin ... 

T hr-·mt{hout 19$9 there w:t::- not 
tlw i-lig:htc!--t e\·iLlcnce th<lt the 
l 'on..,erv,~tivc" were cnntemplat 
in~ auy d1:1n~e iu ll1cir policy 
TJ1c:y ,tood their ~round firml)· 
on lhc ..tebntes; nvrr Hob They 
m1i:eremoninu:-.ly <l: smissctl tlu: 
l>cvlin Commi,~ion's rc.·1,ort. 

T' l '\' tn•,1tcd all crilid!,m, 
Sir Roy \\'elen..:ky' ..; Frckral 
policies as citlu.:r misd1 icvous or 
111-ju:l~etl The~• applaurk-d chc· 
slron.i;:: action in pulling dow- 1 tltc 
:rnuhJe.; tn Nya,:d::111d and in 
J..ecJ•i11g Or H:ia;tintr:-. Band:1 an I 
hi.., coll 3g_uc:. ill llfi~on 

The New Policy 

AS l:ih- as lhc ~encral 1•lcc• 
tion~ last yrar the Tories 

:-howc-d not thl" ·~lighte..,t ,ign of 
making any rompromi:..{':-. on 
th1•i r pl)~il ion lo llli 'l•L Lhr gro,\
ing \·olurrll· oI ni liri~ms dt•vf'1• 
opin;z on thf"'ir left flank. 

Y<·C, \\tlhin ;l Jll.\ltcr o i m, nth.,., 
of Mr, )bcw:11.uf~ new 1h111~ 
ten, he 11,.; ~ppomkJ, a t _,t.-dly 
new J1 iicy w·i-. embarked u p·>n. 

ft found s,mullanc-rm, e:-q>n ·:-. 
s1ou in ~lr M.1cmilla11's ··wln:J 
•I dun !l~' spt"t:dl ill Cape Tnwn. 
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anJ 111 .Mr. lain 1laclcod's 11e,, 
J1oliry ior Kenya. 

I have it on the best auti1ority 
that 1f r. :\facrni!lan never dis
cussed his CaJte To,, n ~l•l•cch 
w11h :\1 r. :\laclcod, and that the 
latter h;tcl ll('H'r disn1ssc,l his 
new itlcas for Ken) ,1 with the 
Prime 111111ster, 

I t seems incredihle Surrly, 
tllt're must ha\e been a moment 
whl·n :\f r. :\l ,mnill:111 and has 
colkagu,•s, cloistere,I in Chequers 
or meetmg romul a green hai,c 
t.thle in ll<l\\ning Str1·et, had de
cided that Brnain needed to 
:uloJ>t a ne\\ Jtolicy in Atric.t 1i 
sh,• ,, as to a \'oid a major c'on
fhct \\Ith the forces of l'an
\ fricani~rn. 

But, so far :1s one c-an di,
cover, 11<1 surh formal me1·ting 
1·,·er took 1>lan•. The 11e\\ attitude 
blossomed \\ ithout ,pccial )lrcpa
r.1tion. 

\ml ~ ct, it \\as being prcJlarcd 
111 ,t \\.ty, For ,dthough the Con
scr\'aliH· le:ulns strongly attack
ed the er.tic, of South ,\frica, 
dd1·11cled their polici1·, O\'Cr I Iola 
and the Centr,11 \iric,111 Fcd,•ra
tion, and ca\·alicrly reicctccl Dn -
lin, thl'i1 pri,;1te 111annl·r \\as 
11111ch l,•ss con, incing than their 
1,uhlic 1••·rfor111,111ce. 

l>ouhts had he.:un to assail 
them. 'J he une.1 ine,s of British 
J111hlic oJ>mion \\as h1·ginni118 to 
Sh(l\\'. 

\lio,e all, till' po,,er of tilt' i11-
drpend1·11t·1· 1110,·1·ments in \frka 
\\as beginnmg to reilect itself in 
ofi1rial rC]lort- reaching \\'hitc
h,tll's i11 tray 

Macmillan's Triumph 

Bl T 110 Co11-·n.1l1\e P ,irnc 
::'ll inister \\ould cla n• to 

h;1H• a,·tnl 011 tlw~ f,1!'I,- ~tlon ·. 
1111IP:<,- h,• ,, a, ,•o mirll'ed th.it he 
n 111lcl ca r ry his 01111 part) ,, ith 
h im. 

The size of :\[ r. ~Lic111illa11's 
t1i11111Jth in the 1,i-1 1·k1·tio11s, 1111<1 
the 11ubl c·~ \\ um reception o, 
his left <of centre Torv el1·, ti,111 
programme, (tut him in a s t rong 
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1>ositio11. lie skillfully 1'111 11is 
1110,t hh1·ral-111indcd colleag111•s 
in k1·) ·JIO,ition, and isol:ited the 
ro,, dres who III the ,,a nadc 
life so difiirnlt ior Conscn·ati\'c 
Co\ ernments by b.11111 , eth
~ 11 ,nch groups ;1, the S111·z 
l{chC"I, 

·1 .. ~s it hec:1111c JI0"1hle for 
~tr. ~larn1:1la11 to rarr) thro11gh 
\ irtually an.> 110h y that he 
thong ht ,, as right \\, t ho111 iac111i,; 
a major rc\'olt from \\ 1thi11 his 
on n rank,. In any e\ ent, he 
ro11ld ro11nt 011 th,· sll(l(lort oi 
the 011110,ition for ,t lie\\ hhcra.J 
n 1;,... :., \tr-:..,, 

Central Africa The Test 

HOW right \Ir. \la1·111illa n 
,, :i-. in mak in" hi, r .1kula

tion,. r-.. ,-ho,, 11 hy thl' n•mark
ahle hwk of , uppor l for tht• fo,, 
,oice,. \\ h o h l\'e &11 -<l to 'Jl<'-'ll 
up a~ain ... t his ( . .tp<' '1'011 11 
"P<'<'!'h or agai11sl \Ir \fod1•od', 
~ II} pol in. 

Lord Sali,!111ry caused hardly 
n rip1 t he \'e11turcd a ,, ord 
c,i cratirism III the l.onls, Lord 
llean•rhrook's hro.ul~i,lc in the 
"Dail) 1-:·qiress" fell ilat 

But the n·:il cl1.1ll1•11ge ;s still 
to come. The tc,-t lie in Central 
\iric:1 

Sir l{oy \\ elen,k) 1s a tougher 
propu,1t ion than .\1 r. ~I id1al'I 
lllunddl. \nd British e11t,111gle-
111cnt< 111 the Federation gu 
dceJH'r than those i11 East ,\ f rica. 

The r.o\ ernrnent ,ets great 
store hy the ~lonckton Crnnmis
sion. Lord .\lonckton ,, as care
fully chosen as ju t the n1:in to 
prod11r1· a mallcahlc solution. 

But Sir Roy is not interc,ted 
in clcvn solutions. I le is single
mind,·dly intcre,te,I in po,, er :inti 
in the ability to exercise tha 
power, 

lfe h,1, al\\,l)" 1led.1n•,I it It 

he his life's work to brt•ak the 
lcholtl of \ \'l11teha!I 

'\"o,, \ \ 'hift·hall i, no longer 
e led in ju,t tryani:- to main-

lain its ,tr,111glcholtl. It \1,1111, to 
rq.:.u11 th,• i111ti,1tive \\ hieh it 

1 " , tune ,1go, 

"Selling Out" 

Tl II HI u, . 10, "ho •<'e 
Brit11 111's rr«-w policy as 

,imp)} a C}nical I, trn~I of 
\'l;'hitr inlt-r ,.i,., 

"Selling out to the hlack 11:it-
1011ahst-" is the 11op11lar phra e 
that links together s11ch ndtl hl•d
fcllo,\S a~ Dr. \ en\'Oerd, s:r De 
\ ill.ers Graaii, Sir Roy \\.elen
,ky, ~fr. ,lohn (~a11n1, Cro11p
C.aptai11 J..: I.. Brig •sand Sir Fu
dinand C;1 \ endish-llentick. 

Nobody can deny that it's a 
sell -out; not, however of the 
Whites, but of a aet of polic ie s 
that have not the alighte t 
chance of aucceedinog in Africa 
today. 

I t ts not simply a, q111·,1ion of 
realpolitik ,oi coming to term 
1dt \frican 11ational1s111 hcca11 e 
it cannot ht· resis ted (altho11gh 
there is that in it too) It is ,1 
question of rccog11i✓.,ng the j11 -
ticc as \\I'll a, the im·,itabilit.,· 
that \iric.111s ~houl I onl' day rule 
them ,eh·e,, 

Britain Joe~ not \\ant to e11-
r:::ag1• in a11111l1cr coloni,d war in 
Afrir,1 Sia· dot·s 1101 want to 

to send troop, ,1gai11 to 
K1·11ya; or lo hcrwne in\' ,lvcd in 
mtl ry ouerations that rn'ght 
he ne ·c,,; 111 Central 
\ inrn or in Soutl 1\ frira 

J uc ·, , ~ l 1t_1arnt S l 
and the ksson she has learn t 
from tlit l"ren traiwdy in 
\lgcri.1 h:t\ c shm, 11 Bnt.1in-11u1 

just the 111·1·,cnt j.(0\'Cl'lllllen t -
th.it \Ve,tern inlc ,i-. in lr.>
in~ to co111e lo t1·r111, \\ ith th,· 

new \fric le;i In,. while at the 

same time trying to create con• 

d.itions under which it will be 

possible for the European com• 

munities to live in safety and in 

peace in the new Africa that 

for better or for worse, ia upon 

us . 
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PROTEST AGAINST RACIAL POLICIES 

Why British Labour Backed 
The Boycott 

fOll the Briti,h Labour Party the year 1960 is Africa \ car. 
Throughout the year and throughout the country we intt'nd 

to focu,- tht• atll-nl ion of our I 
01\11 member,-hip and of tl1:J By the Rt. Hon. 
puhli(' mainly upon th!' poli ◄ 
ic-al and cconollliC' problems or Hilary A. 
Afriea. 

Though we ha\'c contmually 
pre~sed our govermcnt to work 
for a Summit Cnnicrcnce and 
though we ha,·e a full sense of 
the I igh importance of the 11roh
le111s 01 r.crmany and di-arma
ment, ,, 11h ,duch the conforcncc 
\\ill deal, yet \\l' frl'I that in the 
long rnn the <kcisions taken this 
year in Africa will lta\'e a more 
profound and lasting ciicct upon 
the inture oi mankind than anr 
agreement that ~ecms reason
ably likely at the first Sun11nil 
Conference. 

All Eyes on Africa 

WIIE'\ I first came into the 
House or Commons in 1915 

th ... affair~ of Afnra were rarely 
mt•11tioned. 

Thl're was little more than the 
:1nn11al Colonial debate, thinly 
attended, in which the affairs of 
th<." \Ve~t In<l1e,, of Borneo or 
~lal:i.ya were ju,t as likely to 
crop up as those oi Africa. 

:\'ow the position is wholly 
diffrn•nt. \\"e ha\'e a substanti.1 
Commonwealth secretariat at our 
Party Headquarter~, as well as 
the Fabian Commonwealth Bu
reau, to carry out research for 
us. Our Commonwealth and 
Colo111e, group of :\LP.'s is one 
of the largest groups and most of 
11s h:1H' visitc,I ,\frica, as well as 
Co1111nonwcalLh countries else
where. 

Commo1mealth and Colonial 
\£fairs figure far more frequent
ly th:m e,·er hciorc m the I louse. 
r- • ~ 
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Marquand, M.P. 
( a Minister in the British 

Labour Government 
from 1945 to 195 1) 

Debates about them arc not only 
numl•rou,; but at the time of the 
killings at I lob Camp, t 1 c 
arresb in Xyasalan<l ancl thl' 
Dedin Report they roused the 
whole House to J)assionate l'X· 
citl'lllCnt. 

~!embers oi l'arliament arc 
quickly respon,i\'e to their ron
stitucnts' interests and gne\'en
ces. 

It they are to h,L,·e full back
ing and under:,,landing when they 
,lc\'ote time to dehating the prob
lems oi lands fa1· away, rathl·r 
than lo domestic questions, the} 
mu~t l'xplain to their constituents 
why they do so. 

One of the greatest benefits oi 
}.fr. Macmillan's recent tour 
has b<."cn tha.t newspapers and 
tele\'ision have told our people 
far more about , \ir,ca than th<'y 
e\'er heart! beiorc. \ \ ' e will build 
upon that foun<l,1tion at nume
rous meeting~ anti in many 
broadca.sts and pubhcations 
thr"'t"l'"Ut this year 

Too Little Too Late 

AG A. I\ and again Brifr,h 
gO\·ernmenl, in the pa::.I, 

whil1• profe,-.in~ liberal :-<•nti 
ments and the IH·,t intentions 

to,, ard~ :;ubje<'I 1woples, have 
offn1•cl too little too late. 

Thh 1s cert,11nly true oi our 
prcsl'nl gOYernmcnt. 

They repeated in Cyprus and 
X yasaland the errors tha l their 
Torv foreiathers ma<le in Xorth 
.\llll'r.ca ;~nd in I re land. 

In dealing with Kenya and 
:\Tyasaland they failed lo 11ro£it 
by the example which the 
Lahour ._;o\'ernmcm had set them 
in I nclia, Pakistan and Ceylon. 

I l is a melancholy record. The 
go,·crnmcnt has dragged its feet 
in Africa. 

It was nigganlly in its de,·elop
ment grants. It ia1lrcl to prepare 
European settler opinion for the 
new form of sodcty that was in
e\'itahlc. 

It ,,~,, deplorably slow in prc
parmi \ i rican Jll'nplcs ior <lcmo
natic seli-go\'ernment by help
ing them to learn the practice of 
1110,krn democracy in trade 
union, and co-operatives. It did 
not dl·,·clop fa.st enough a cadre 
of trained ,\ fricans for adminis
trati,·c and social services. 

But all these errors, though 
they made us impatient ancl 
though their consequences were 
serious, might have been regard
ed as 110 more th:u1 the natur,11 
tardiness oi Torie, when faced 
by the need ior reform. \\'hat 
disturbed us most was an app, -
rent tendency by the government 
to accept for Central '\fr1ca 
policies and i<leas which were 
little d11ierent from those of 
baaukap. 

Federal Problems 

L om,..I,G back, it is prl'lty 
clrar that \\ c were too 

easily persuaded in 1951 that 
Federation might not only bring 
somr t'conomic ad, anta~e lo 
~utlwrn Rhodesia and Nya~a
lancl but might create a real 
parlner-.hip bclwt•t•n the rac~ . 
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Hnl al no time was the Labour 
l'artty commilled to the enforce
ment of Federation upon un-
1\'illing peoples for whom we had 
the responsibility of protectors. 

\Ve voled against the Federa
tion Dill because it i1wolved en
forcement without the agreement 
of the majority of the people in 
the three territories. The de
velopment of events proved that 
we were right to do so. 

Incident .i,fter incident suggest
ed that our government was 
wholly comm:tted to support Sir 
Roy \V clensky at all costs. 

The invention of a "murder 
plot", the imprisonment without 
trial of Dr. Banda and his asso
ciates, the repudiation of the 
report of I he Devlin Commission 
by the very men who had 
;~ppointed it, all confirmed our 
worst fears. 

\i\Then the government refused 
to w·dcn the terms of reference 
of the Monckton Commission so 
as to include the possibility of 
secession from Federation or 
even the alternative of a looser 
association of the three terri
tories, it was cle.ir that Mr. 
1facmill.in wa-s tied to Sir Roy. 

We should have been repu
diati11g our own stand against 
imposition 'had we agreed to 
serve on those terms. 

Macmillan's Tour 

MR. Macmillan's visit to 
Africa seems - though 

one cannot yet be certain - to 
ha\'e changed the whole situa
tion. 

In Nigeria he referred to the 
right of the peoples of Nyasaland 
~nd Northern Rhodesia to deter
mine for t'hcmsclves whether to 
go on with Federation. \Vhat he 
said, when he talked to Sir Edgar 
\l\l'hitehead in Salisbury we do 
not know; but, as soon as 'he had 
left there, the latter threatened 
that Southern Rhodesia, might 
wi'hdraw from the Federation if 
conditions he laid down were not 
met. 

From that moment it was ob
vious that the Monckton Com-
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mission would be wasting its 
time in Africa if it could not 
examine the possibility of seces
sion. 

11r. Macmillan is a very ex
perienced politician, negoti.itor 
and answerer of questions. \\'e 
must take it that he meant w'hat 
he said. 

The only explanation can be 
that his visit to .Africa had 
ta.ug'ht him - as it had taught 
many of us before hi111 - that 
African suspicion of European 
motives in U1-,randa and Kenya, 
and -\frican hostility to Federa
tion in Central Africa, arise from 
a deep-seated hatred of the 
"native" policy of the present 
South A fric.in government and a 
belief that the leaders of the 
Federation intend to pursue a 
simila.r policy in Central ,\frica 
if they arc given the chance. 

Kenya Development 

H IS visit .,:.eems to have taught 
~1r. :'.\Iac-millan t]iat the 

w::irnings we have b<.'en giving 
him about th<.'se things for the 
last Ii,·c or six years were justi
fiod. 

Similarly, Mr. Macleod has 
accepted the justice of what my 
colleagues and I had been telling 
his prcdeces,or - that peace and 
progress coulcl not be achieved 
in Kenya until ;i firm public 
undcrta,king was given that the 
ultimate aim of Britain's policy 
was majority rule by democratic 
vote under a non-racial consti
tution. 

At last, as the outcome of the 
London conference, there arc 
good prospects that Kenya is 
about to enter upon a new phase 
of political development and in 
consequence of a, big economic 
acl\'ancc In that country. 

The Cape Town Speech 

MR. Macmillan has been criti-
cised by some b('{;Uuse his 

speech in Cape Town did not 
contain a condemnation of the 
"anti-Communist" persecutions 
in South Africa, of pass laws, 

of disniruinalion of ever}' kind 
and so on. 

I doubt if its dice! \\Ould 
have been w powerful as it has 
been if he had made such deta.il
cd attacks upon his hosts. That 
\\·011ld have provoked angry re
joinder. 

\\'hat he did say seems rather 
to have sunk in a.nd provoked 
thought. The lesson seems to 
have been learned. 

Our Prime l[inistcr is now 
pledged to use his own 
words -

"not only to raise the material 
standards of living but to 
create ;i society in \\'hich men 
arc given the opportunity to 
grow to their full stature, and 
th.it must in our view include 
the opportunity to have an in
creasing share in political 
power and responsibility; a 
society in \\'hich individual 
merit, and individual merit 
alone, is the criterion for man's 
adv.incemcnt "'hcther political 
or economic." 

The Boycott 

D URING our Africa year we 
ha,·e <.'ailed upon our fol

lowers and our audiences to 
make for onr month a per
sonal gesture. in thr only way 
open to them, Lo show tlwir 
abhorrence of racial discrimin
ation. of the colour bar, of thf' 
doctrine of the herrenvolk, of 
the segregation of sccond-cl::iss 
from first-class citizens.. 

This is not an attempt to use 
the boycott as a "political wea
pon". \Ve have always declared 
against strikes for political pur
poses. \Vhen we were in power 
we tr.idcd with Franco Spain and 
Soviet Russia alike. 

N'o, it is intended to make 
manifest by personal a,ction for 
a limited period our detestation 
0i South Africa's present racial 
policies .iud to d o what Mr. 
Macmillan did 111 1his Cape 
Town speech induce the 
authors of these policies to un
derstand how deeply the rest of 
mankind detests what they are 
doing. 
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TROUBLED TIME FOR INVESTORS 

No 
The 

1960 Festival Spirit In 
Sharemarkets 

By Our Financial Correspondent 

T HE past month or so hag sern the major Stock Exchanges of 
the 1\ orld in a stale of depression with the prices of major 

shares tumbling. 1'he background lo this is compk'x, for a large 
numl)('r of JHC\ iously unsuspected factors c:-..erlcd their influcnc:> 
almo,t simultaneously. 

Investors in N'c"" York, Lon
don and Johannesburg - and to 
a lesser extent the cities oi other 
countries - have been through 
a miserable time of late. t\parl 
from the gloom engendered hy 
tic slump in equity prices, they 
h;,,•e been pnz:ded - particularly 
i11 Sonth Africa - by the snd
dcn switch from the "~ ever had 
it so Good" to "N' ever had it so 
Bad" frame of mind. 

Wall Street 

THE first signs that all was 
not going well developed on 

Wall Strret some time baok, 
when it bec.ame clear that the 
Fabulous Sixties were getting 
away lo a much slower start 
than had been so enthusiastical
ly predicted. 

The line had been that busi
ness woulcl move into another 
boorn once the steel strike was 
over. 

This has not taken place so 
far. Business is brisk - it is 
certainly too healthy to evoke 
ideas of a. recession - but not 
good enough to equate with the 
earlier hopes expressed in terms 
of share prices. 

Furthermore, there is grow
ing concern over the United 
States balance - of - payments; 
doubts about the wisdom oi her 
present fiscal and monetary poli
cies; and the real possibility of 
a. cumulative loss of confidence 
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l'l the dollar, at home and 
abroad. 

London Setback 

I~ London the setback came 
more sharply. 

Although the writing was on 
the wall, the bulk of investors 
could sec no possibility of a 
cl·eck to exJl:i.nsion of industrial 
activities - particularly for con
sumer goods - and obtained 
ft•rthcr encouragement from the 
fact that the markets had not 
suffered from any major reac
tion for years. 

They were pulled up with a 
jerk, when the authorities put a. 
brake on bank credit by with
drawing support from gilt-edged 
stocks, through which the bank
ing system financed its lending 
to private enterprise. 

Almost at the same time, a 
surl'ey of engineer:ng in the 
Midlands by the London "Finan
cial Times" revealed acute labour 
shortages and lengthening de
livery dates; danger that cus
tomers would turn increasingly 
t<' imports; and steel shortages, 
with the danger of imports of 
steel from the United States. 

In other words the seeds of 
balance-of-payment troubles later 
on. 

To add to the headaches, the 
possibilities of a tough Budget 
started looming up or other 
actions by the authorities to cut 

hack demand this year, for the 
threat of major inflation looms 
up once more. 

South Africa 

}:'-J consequence of a ll this, in-
Yestors and operators in these 

centres concentrated on adjust• 
ing their own position in terms 
of thl'ir intcrprelalions of the 
situation, ignoring o~her inter
national stocks. 

South African gold and finan
ci;:J shares were thus left out on 
a limb. Not only did overseas 
demand dry up but the local 
market was in no position to deal 
wil11 the thin but steady trickle 
of offerings from overseas. 

11ining news in general last 
y(ar had been most cheerful and 
e1~couraging and will be even 
helter this year. Tn consequence, 
tl.e prices of leading stocks has 
di~counted this to an extent 
where prices bore little relation 
to present intrinsic worth. 

Furthermore, the market prov
ed to have been overbought to 
au extent that few, if anY, people 
realized, and very substantial 
sl ort-term bill positions on cre
dit existed. 

This situation might well han: 
adjusted itself, but for the inci
dence of "idespread selling by 
Continental holders and an out
break of near-panic on the home 
front. 

The overseas selling stemmed 
mainly from Brussels, where as 
a result of the Congo political 
"sell-out", a sp,rit of "Get out of 
Africa at any price" developed 
\\"hich spread to other markets 
in Europe. 

Local Selling 

THE local selling c-ame mainly 
from inve;;toB and opera

tors with little knowledge of 
major market movements. 
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12 HOURS PLAY 
on a single tape! 

With ... 
TELEFUNKEN 

REVOlUTIONARY 
Four Track Selection 

Magnetophon 7&k Tape Recorder 
with Transistor Pre-amplifier 

INCREASES 
PLAYING TIME 
FRACTIONS 
TA PE COST 
ALLOWS 
UNLIMITED 
SUPERIMPOSITION 
EFFECTS 

♦ 
ONLY 

£89·15·0 
PLAY ING TIME - FROM DAWN TO DUS K - ON ONE TAPEI 
Tho MAGNETOPHON 76 K hi fitted with 5¾" spools and with 
Double Play Tape at li"/scc., a playing time of 12 hours 40 
minutes on a single tape is possible. There are two tape speeds, 
3l"/scc. and lf'/sec., with a frequency response of30-16,000 cps 
at 31"/sec. nnd 30-9,000 at lf'/sec. 

QUADRUPLE TRACK ALLOWS ENDLESS SUPERIMPOS ITION 
POSSIBILITIES Voice, music nnd effects recorded on 2 separate 
tracks running in same direction, may be played back together. 
When recording on tho second track, It is possible through tho 
use of earphones to listen to the first. These two tracks can then 
be recorded on a third leaving 3 tracks free once again. Endless 
scope for superimposition for preparation of cine or slide com
mentary. An attachment can be obtained to synchronise the 
final sound track with your pictures. Limited supplies available. 

For a demonstration contact the sole South African distributors: 
KRUGER & WILSON LTD. 

P 0. Box 11252, JOHANNESBURG. 30 Chiappinl SI. CA PE TOWN. 
P.O. Box 1490, PORT ELIZABETH. P.O. Box 526, DURBAN 

young 4110-

iO 

\ft<'r the h:vl hr<',,k of the 
middle For11,·,, gold ,h re 
11:0, ,·,I al, ,111-: a11 11m ,r11ini.: l,111 

n·lali\"cly c,·en path ;111d then, 
on r 1: e pa,t t\, o ) ear, entered 
upon an 11]>\\ ,,rd 111O\'ement un
cht·rkc<l until recently, The result 
has hcen that what the more 
C) 111c1al a111I c,peneneecl markM 
01 crators c:ill "cnthu,iast c am:i
tc11rs" lost the:r heads and solcl 
incli criminatcly, a!,!gra\"ating the 
-,111ation further. 

Sn far as n1a11y oi them \I ere 
couc-rrne<l, th,· l'IHI oi the \\Orld 
\\';:s at hand. Xnt only did thr) 
co111plctcly disregard good 111i11-
i1:g news, hut -scize,I upon sud 
item, as ia' lun·, to increase di\ 1-
dends - tor which there wen· 
1wril'l·tly rcasonahlr explan;1 
tion, - :b ) ct further portent 
oi doom. 

The mid-.\larch a1111011ncc111r.nt 
UI tl'IIIPOrar) (1O\\er ratio ning t 
11:e \\' e,tcrn Tran,,,1al and Free 
St;>l,· mine, arising iro111 the sus
peu,ion of operation, at the 
Co.1lhrook rolh ric, dicl not help 
matters. 

Political Trends 

Sot TH A FRI CA'\ pol iti<'al 
ln•nds-. aft,·r bt•ing di,rrg:ir• 

dt•d for a ong time. ha,·e al•o 
.,;larll'd to c·,t•rt an influence on 
the• markets. 

Tl , I a, e, me about in con,e
qt,ence oi the apparent harden
ing of the Covcrnmcnl's "Go It 
\!one" attitndc and the effect of 

the O\·ersea, boycott r.11npai,:11 as 
a pnhlic relations exercise to 
focus the hnrning 1-:lass of ovcr
,eas disapproval on Sonth ,\iri a 

The consolation is that the 
partil-ular la\\' of physic, winch 
ha, 111ade the jct-age po,siblc 
"EYery action has an equal and 
opposite reaction" - also ope• 
rate, in the share markch. At 
t l:e tune ot \\ ritinJ.r, there are 
signs of this. 

,\part i rom all other aspect 
there is a growing com· rt n 
that before 1()61 is ended tie 
hir her g-old 11ricc will be with u 
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A VISIT TO FRENCH WEST AFRICA 

Three Territories 
Leaders - Three 

THE aslonishing thing about the French Community is its 
flexibility, especially when one remembers that it was con

ceived in France. The rapid but t•volutionary change in France's 
relaLionships to her West and Equatorial African possessions 
seems to belie the common 
association of her political 
thought and institutions with 
detailed and logical definition. 

De Gaulle's original conception 
seemed to be fairly clear. French 
African territories were to be 
given the choice between auto
nomy within the Community and 
complete independence. 

The latter implied the simul
taneous withdrawal of all French 
economic aid and personnel; the 
former gave t'hcm access to 
French assistance for economic 
development, but abrogated such 
responsibilities a.s defence, 
foreign affairs and currency to 
the Community with France at 
its head. 

There were certain vague re
ferences to the possibility of the 
autonomous Republics eventually 
achieving independence within 
the Community, but it was clear 
that the image of the British 
Commonwealth was not intended 
to be the guiding one. 

Even now any attempt to draw 
an analogy with the Common
wealth meets with elaborate and 
rather offended denials from the 
French remaining in Africa, who 
I.kc to feel that the conception 
of the Community is an entirely 
new one in colonial 'history, not 
to be confused with that pioneer
ed (if so active a word can he 
used) by the pragmatic British. 

And yet this is what it is likely 
to become if it survives at all. 

Guinea Stands Out 

QN a recent visit to West 
Africa I spoke to the 
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By Miss 
Margaret 
Roberts 

Jr .aders of several territories in 
the old A.0.F. (French West 
Africa). 

A description of three of t'hem 
and their relationships ·with 
F rance and the other indepen
dent African sta.tes will serve to 
illustrate the pace of c'l1ange in 
a part of the world which, even 
two years ago, commanded very 
little attention. 

The new regime started with 
de Gaulle's offer and the referen
da in September, 1958. Alone of 
French West and Equatorial 
Africa, Guinea voted 'non' to the 
Community. 

True to their promise the 
French withdrew virtually every
thing. They took away their 
arms and their medical supplies, 
thei r technical personnel and 
their customs records, their 
agricultural implements and their 
office furniture. 

Private trading organisations 
with large investments in the 
country remained; but since the 
Frcne'h ha.cl pursued no concerted 
policy of Africanisation either of 
the Civil Service or of industri;d 
and commercial enterprise, 
Guinea was faced with almost 
crippling def:ciencies: no magis
trates, no meteorological experts, 
very few executives of any sort. 

Tl11s swift and complete with-

- Three 
Policies 

drawal can be cxphiined only in 
terms of the fact that it seemed 
important for the future of the 
Community to make an example 
of Guinea., and to prove t'he de
pendence of these non-viable 
African territories upon French 
a:d .md personnel. 

Czechs To The Rescue 

B UT under the leadership of 
Sekou Toure, Guinea is to

day one of the most respected 
and influential (if not always 
the best liked) of the indepen
dent count1,ics. 

France's fundamental mistake 
lay in her failure to recognise the 
fact that it is no longer necessary 
for any independent country to 
starve for lack of outside assist
ance. The Cold War operates to 
the enormous benefit of these 
emergent countries. 

Within a week of Guinea's de
fiant vote, the Czechs offered 
her ;ill the essential equipment 
she had lost, as well as arms and 
as much tec'hnical help as she 
could use. 

This proved the signal for a 
spate of diplomatic, t rade and 
technical missions which poured 
into Guinea, at first only from 
the East, for whom this could 
represent an important foothold 
in \Vest Africa. But to the W est 
this was unacceptable, for a ll 
Sckou Toure's transgressions 
against the French 

T hus competitive co-existance 
became the order of the day. 

This tiny country, with its 
population of some five millions, 
signed trade agreements, in the 
order given, w;th East Ger
many, CzechosloYakia, Poland, 
Russia, Hungary, Bulgaria, 
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Morocco, Britain and, finally, 
France herself. 

Ghana gave a loan of £10 mil
lion, Russia one of 140 million 
roubles. \\ est Germany, Israel 
and the United Sta.tcs have all 
provided substantial assistance, 
with the promise of more. 

And Guinea accepted it all -
not ungratefully, but with a cer
tain caution and reserve which 
made it clear that she intended 
to preserve her sovereignty as 
well. 

One-Party Control 

BUT t.hc task of setting these 
resources lo work was no 

easy one. 
It was accomplished through 

the superb country-wide organi
sation - down to the 4,300 active 
village committees - of Sckou 
Tourc's independence party, the 
Parti Dcmocratique de Guinee. 

Roads, schools and clinics arc 
being built and forests and farms 
planted out, all with labour which 
even the French conceed to be 
genuinely voluntary. Unpaid 
overtime work is accepted cheer
fully as the price of indepen
dence. 

A ra.dio technician I met work
ing on a public holiday told me 
proudly: There are not many of 
us in the country, an d u n•1,il there 
o.re enough, we must each be 
responsible for the work of three 
m::,n. We will be rewarded later. 

Everywhere there is this sense 
of almost religious dedication. 

Guinea is a one-party sta.tc, the 
P.D.G. having absorbed the 
leadership as well as the rank and 
file of all the groups previously 
in opposition. But for the 
moment at least this is not a 
dictatorship or a police state: 
consultation and consent at all 
levels seem to be about as thou
roug'h-going as they could be. 

\,Vhat will happen with the 
passing of the first fine, unifying 
flush of the battle won remains 
to be seen. For the time being 
the overwhelming impression is 
one of unity and a well-organised 
enthusiasm. 
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Sekou Toure 

SEKOU TOURE is a strong, 
principled and highly cffj. 

cient Jpa1!a. who clcarlv com
m:rnds not only the res0"ct hut 
also the lo\·e of h is people. 

His sternly handsome face and 
hearing arc softened by a sudden 
gentle smile which belies the 
puritani.:al exterior. His princi
ples know no favourites, and he 
heads probably the only incor
rupt go\·ernment in \\'est Africa. 

In striking contrast to the 
wealth and ceremony \\"hich sur
rounds most members of the 
l\'igerian and Ghanaian cabinets, 
Sckou Tourc's ministers drive 
elderly Pcugeots and live uno
stentatiously on their salaries. 

Sekou Toure's confidence in 
the African people and 'his 
aggr ssive a,sscrtion of their r;ght 
to recognition and respect have 
put him in the vanguard of the 
Pan-African movement. 

The danger for Sckou Toure, 
as indeed for other leaders, like 
Dr. Xkrumah, is that the very 
strength of their popular support 
tends them towards dogmatism 
:,nd intolerance. Already there 
have hccn attempts to penalise 
other 1 aders who do not accept 
what amounts to the 'Ghana
Guinca line'. 

The Ivory Coast 

}\" complete contrast to the 
policit>s and aspirat.ions of 

Guinrn is t.he prosperous, bour
geois Rl•public of the !Yory 
Coa<.t, led by France's greatest 
A f Ti Ca 11 a cl mi r C r, Felix 
Hou phouet· Boigny. 

Associated after the war with 
Sckou Toure and others in the 
milit.Lnt R assem ble m e nt Demo
cratique Africain, \\'hich united 
French African nationalists, 
I fouphouct-Roigny now asserts 
as icl:al his autonomous status 
within the Community. 

"France has no con trol o ver 
our internal affairs" h e says, 
"and if s he is prepared to h e lp 
u s pay for an army and diploma· 

tic miss:ons that i s all to the 
good." 

Hut it is not primarily mer
cenary considerations which 
motivate 'his attitude to France. 
lle is above all com·inccd that 
French spiritual and cultural gifts 
to her Air:can colonials have 
been and must continue to be 
their most valued inheritance. 
"If we contin ue in d o se associa
tion w ith F rance" he argu es, "my 
grandson ca:r., tru ly call himself 
the equ al of any F renc hman." 

Houphouet-Boigny 

VIEWED against Sekou 
Toure's assertive pride in 

'thr African pe-rsonality', this 
looks like almost obsequious 
humility. 

llut IIouphouct-Roigny is no 
sycophant: his conception of 
French culture a.s the most valua
ble asset the African can acquire 
leacls him to the co1wictio11 that 
,ts transmission to his country is 
more important than a seat at 
t:1c United :S:ations. 

I fc recognises tha.t this is no 
easy choice in view of the gallop
ing growth of polit:cal nation
alism all O\·er the continent: 
Sckou Toure and Senghor, he 
says, have taken the easy way 
out 111 finding popularity by 
yielding to the demand for sever
ing their links with France. 

TfouJlhouet-Roigny is still a 
strong statesman. He has con
<dcrablc influence in Paris, both 
in his own right and as the 
fa\·ourite African son 

l [c still commands the support 
of most oi hi, own people as 
well as substantial sections in 
neighbouring territories likr 
Upper \'olta and Niger. Yet he 
sccmrd to me a sad, lonely, tired 
figure, sincerely devoted to ht, 
beliefs, but slowly beginning to 
suspect that he is not con\'incing 
anyone else - even that he is 
losing ground. 

Mali Federation 

T HE new Mali Federation was 
originally designed to unite 

the four Republics of Senegal. 
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Soudan, Lppcr Volta and 
D,1horn"y. 

Hut, O\\ ing to their econormc 
tics with the hory Co.1st, U11pn 
Volta and Dahomey decided 
,1gainst a politi,·.d associatwn 
which might oiiend llouphouct
Bo gny. '11111s as it st:mds today, 
Mali consists oi the relatively 
small but prosperous seaboard 
Republic of Senegal, round the 
port oi Dakar, and the larger 
hin tcrland of Soudan. 

This F edcration has pioneered 
a new pattern in relation to the 
Fr,nch in successfully negotiat
ing for 'independence within t he 
Community'. 

The mc.111ing o i this relation
ship is still obscure. \\'hat we 
know is tha t Mali will have hn 
t>wn scat nt t he United !\ation,, 
a.n<l that the Community func
uons ,,,11 gr,1dually be trans
f,rred to the Federation. 

Leaving "hat for the Commu
nity? And how will this arrange
mt'lll difier from the Comrnon
Wl'alth? ThL·se arc the sort oi 
questions which havl· yet to be 
answered. 

The surprising 1c~t ire oi t he 
Fl'<icration is the case \\'ith 
which it has won from F rann• 
conce,,ions 1'11ich, on the face of 
it, appear to alter the "hole crnu
JJkxion of the ComJllu nity, and 
may even require an amendment 
to its Const1tnt10n, 

There is little doubt that the 
success of Guinea's indc11endencc·, 
and the l'asc with which, on 
gcograplucal and ,entimental 
ground,. Senegal and Soudan 
could join up with her, must ha\'C 
made France more w illing to 
negotiate with thi~ moderate 
nahonah,m But mucii of t he 
cH·dit for its success must also 
go to t he tact a nd d iplomacy of 
).foli's new President, L eopolil 
'-en"hor 

Politician And Poet 

51 \CHOR is in mnny way,- a 
mon· comp " pcr ,-onality 

than eithc·r Sekou T o ure o r 
I louphotwt Boignv. 

:).fore French than African 111 
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his manner, his hackgro11nd and 
his ,·duration, his apprcc:ation 
am! analysis of the Airican con
trih111i,m to th,· Twentieth Cen
tury is more penetrating and 
,.,phi,tacatcd than that of either 
ot hi, former colleagues. Senghor 
is a pohtic'an, a poet and a 
philosopher in equal measure. In 
rcJHJ'l' 'he is small and unamprcs
,in\ hut the animation and bril
liance of his i,ka, gi\'e !urn an 
astoni,h,ng presence and stature. 

I Ii, lo\'e for France makes him 
s11sp1cio11, of the militant nation
aI:,rn "hich in,pared Scko11 Toure 
to rnt Cui11l'a 's links with the 
mother countrr. At the same 
time he ha, come to the corwic
tion that, w:thout polit1cal seli
dctn111ination, ,\ iri<:an dignity 
must he to some extent unpaired, 
and that nationali,111 is therefore 
a nH11ra.l and n,·ccssary result oi 
colonialism. 

Intt'rnationalis111, equally a 
charac!l'nstic and salutary 
icatun· of the latter h,~lf of this 
century, can he achieved, he as
sert,, only thnu1 h the \'Ol11ntary 
a,,oc1:i11on oi in<lcpL·11tlcnt 
natimh. l le is both a n,1tio11alist 
am! an internal ionalist. 

Anything Can Happen 

Tl ll S within th e Co mmunity 
thPrl' &'t'm, to be room for 

almo,t :1!1~-thin~. 

Heccnt developmen ts concern 
economic agreements between 
the autonomous republics includ
ing thl' Irnry Coast. Perhaps in 
the t·ml these ,·conomic asssocia
tions will help French \Vest 
Africa to find a pattern or
;::anis.lotion acceptable to all it s 
memlH'rs, while allowing for 
dinr•itics within unity. 

The cause of \frican unity, 
throuJ.;hout \\ est Afrira, \\ 111 
han· to con tl'n<I not only \\ith 
politic.ti ri ,·alries hut also ,, ith 
c~onomic n,1tionahsm, ,, luch arc 
a le •ac) of t c complementarity 
of tla• scpar,,tl' \ frica11 t•cono 
mies "1th thosl' of thl· metro 
politan countries 

FLY TO EUROPE FOR 
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WHAT Will HAPPEN TO THE 

The Africans Smell 
In The Air 

B EFORE we can fully appreciate the present struggle in the 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, it is important to 

recapitulate in a jct-like fashion what is happrning in the rest of 
Africa. 

The grant of independence to 

Libya came in 1951; to Tunisia, 

Morocco and Sudan in 1956; to 

Ghana in 1957; to Guinea in 

1958, and semi-autonomous self

rule to the eleven new African 

republics the same year as 

Guinea. 

Full independence will come to 

Nigeria, Cameroons, Togoland 

and Somalia this year. 

If these new sovereign African 
states arc lined up the following 
table is most impressive:-

COUNTRY POPULATION 
Libya ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 2,000,000 
Tunisia ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3,000,000 
Morocco ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 9,000,000 
Sudan ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 9,000,000 
Ghana ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 5,000,000 
Guinea ...... ...... ...... ...... 3,000,000 
Egypt ..... ..... . .. . 23,000,000 
Et,biopia ...... ...... . ....... 13,000,000 

67,000,000 

The new African republics en
joying semi-autonomy within t'hc 
French Community arc as fol
lows :-

COUNTRY POPULATION 
Mauritania ....................... . 
Senegal .......................... . 
Soudan Rep . .... . 
Voltaic Rep . ................... . 
Ivory Coast ....................... . 
Niger ........... ....... ···- ..... . 
Chad Rep . .................... . 
Central Africa Rep . .. . 
Dahomey 
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1,000,000 
2,000,000 
4,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 

By 
NDABANINGI 

SITHOLE 
( author of "African 

Nationalism") 

Gabonese Rep . ...... ......... . . 
Rep. of Congo ................. . 
Madagascar 

500,000 
1,000,000 
5,000,000 

28,500,000 

Those European-ruled coun
tries which will definitely be in
dependent this year arc as fol
lows:-

COUNTRY POPULATION 

Nigeria .... . ................. 35,000,000 
Caimeroo-n'S ...... ...... ..... ...... 3,000,000 
Togoland ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 1,000,000 
Somalia ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3,000,000 
Belgian Congo .................. 14,000,000 

56,000,000 

The countries which arc on the 

way to gaining independence in 

the not too distant future arc:-

COUNTRY POPULATION 

Ta·n,g,myika ...... ...... ...... ...... 9,000,000 

Kenya ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 6,000,000 

Uganda ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 5,000,000 

20,000,000 

FEDERATION? 

Freedom 
"Freedom In My Bones" 

THESE fully independent and 
semi-independent African 

countries are as it were a 
mirror in which the Africans in 
the Federation of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland see themselves as 
future independent people of 
Africa. 

They have no doubt that in
dependence will also come their 
way. Their only question is 
when. 

The Africa,n in the Federation 
is geared, not to \,Vhitc suprem
acy as he was ten years ago, but 
to full African independence. As 
one man put it, "I can smell it a 
few miles away." 

Another said, "I can feel free
dom in my bones." 

Tbe politica,J hopes of the Afri
cans in the Federation are borne 
on the wave of the newly-won 
African independence outside the 
Federation. 

If we take the African popula
tion to be 220,000,000 people, we 
see then that there arc now 
171,000,000 Africans who arc no 
longer geared to \Vhite suprem
a,cy but to full African indepcn
denc~. In the Africa of the latter 
half of the Twentieth Century 
the centre of gravity has shifted 
from \Vhitc supremacy to Afri
can independence. 

The whole atmosp'here seems to 
be laden with the pollen dust of 
freed om and independence. As 
one African once put it, 
"Nkrumah has laid the eggs of 
independence a,ll over Africa, and 
it's now our duty to hatch them." 

Federal Problems 

NOW let us turn to the imme
diate problems within the 

Federation of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland: 

The first problem in the Fede-
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ration is that the Nyanjas loathe 
to be yoked together with 
Southern Rhodesia, which has a 
repressive native policy. It is 
not the idea of the Federation 
which they dislike so much, but 
the dominat:on of Nya.saland by 
the Southern Rhodesia \V·hite 
settlers, whose behaviour pat
terns, though now obsolete, are 
still, in the main, orientated to
ward \Vhite supremacy, and 
therefore African subjection. 

This African - dehumanising 
\Vhitc supremacy cannot be re
moved by• any other means ex
cept by granting full citizenship 
to all adults in the Federation. 

Europeans arc out for the en
trenchment of \Vhite supremacy 
and Africans are out for the up
rooting of the same thing! IIence 
the struggle. 

Voting Disparity 

£ VER since the coming of the 
W·hite man to Central 

Africa, he has pursued one 
politiral course, and that is to 
create an acceptable, actual poli
tical disparity weighted against 
the Africans. 

In Southern Rhodesia the vote 
is open to all adults who can 
qualify to become registered 
voters. There is no apparent dis
crimination in so far as the vote 
goes. 

Ilut, by depressing the econo
my of the African, the voting 
right in Southern Rhodesia ha,, 
been placed beyond the reach of 
most Africans, and in this way 
it is hoped to maintain and per
petuate th:s political disparity 
which operates to the advantage 
of the \Vhite man, but to the dis
advantage of the Black man. 

In Northern Rhodesia there 
are fewer African members on 
the Legislative Council than 
European members altho1.1gh 
there are about 2,000,000 Africans 
as against 50,000 Europeans. It 
is obvious that this European
f,l\"ouring political disparity is 
not only legalised but also con
stitutionalised. 
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This political anomaly is also 
clearly seen in the Federal 
sphere. 

Dominion Status 

THE next thing that the White 
man in the Federation 

s~ks to do is lo get Dominion 
Status as soon as possible, so 
that he can handle African 
affairs in any way he likes with
out the fear of Britain's inter
vention. 

The African people fear that 
if the Federation gained Domi
nion status they would be at the 
mercy of the \Vhite settlers. 
They understandably want the 
present restraining influence of 
Britain to remain as it is. 

As one ·\frican put it, "Do
minion Status is paradise for the 
\Vhites, but hell for the Illacks." 

Another problem is now facing 
the Federation. Nyasaland wants 
to secede from the Federation, 
and in this they are supported, 
up to a point, by the Dominion 
Party, but for very different 
reasons. 

The architects of the Federa
tion fear that if Nyasaland 
seceded altogether, Northern 
Rhodesia would follow suit, and 
this would result in the dissolu
tion of the entire Federation and 
we would be back where we were 
in 1953, before the Federation. 

It is further felt that the dis
mantling of the Federation would 
result in Britain's loss of prestige 
in this part of the world. 

Out For Equality 

WHATEVER the future holds 
for the Federation, one 

thing is clear. The present 
struggl<' cannot be resolved by 
ignoring the legitimate aspira-
1 ions of th" African p<'ople. 

The Africans in the Federa
tion, as well as outside it, arc 
out for equal treatment regard
less of race and colour. 

They mean to have a full say 
in the affairs of their country, 
and from this nothing will deter 
them. African independence elsc
\\·hcre has !-{ripped their imagina
tion. 

Going To 
Britain? 

JO IN 

THE OVERSEAS 

VISITORS CLUB. 

Amenities Include: 
GUARANTEED 

ACCOMMODATION. 

CHEAPEST CAR HIRE 
IN EUROPE. 

THEATRE BOOKING. 

TRAVEL 
CONCESSIONS. 

EXCELLENT 
RESTAURANT. 

DANCING NIGHTLY. 

FILM SHOWS. 

BAGGAGE STORAGE. 

EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU. 

Membership Fees: 

£3-3-0 Entrance 

£1-1 -0 Annual 

Subscription 

Further Details Contact: 

THE OVERSEAS 

VISITORS CLUB, 

705, Royal Arcade, 
63, Pritchard Street, 

Johannesburg. 
P.O. Box 4189. 

Phone: 23-950 I. 
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IN THESE DAYS: -
A NATIONALIST ~l.P., Mr. 

Froneman of Heilbron, is 
keen on law reform. 

Introducing .a debate on the 
subject, he wondered whether 
the time has not come "to 
establish an entire hierarchy of 
criminal and civil courts in the 
Bantu areas." He is convinced 
that in this way a source of 
racial friction would be ended. 

Mr. Froncman \\'ent on to tell 
the Assembly about a cause of 
"friction", namely, the fact that 
,\frican lawyers belong to the 
same professional associations as 
\\'bite la\\'yers. 

"The Bantu practitioners," -he 
said, "exploit the national con
sc,ousncss of the non-whites lo 
g;.in work for themselves. 

"Thus a Bantu attorney comes, 
for example, from Johannesburg 
lo inter a lia my old peaceful 
platteland town, stays in the lo
cation and spreads the story -that 
l,c \\'ill appear on th<! following 
day in the ,, hite court. ~)n that 
day, the local Bantu come in 
their hu1Hlrcds to see the nun
white attorney giving the white 
police sergeant or aHorney a 
hard time." 

This is a good example of the 
N'ationalist demand that anything 
wl.ich runs contrary to their co11-
ce1,tion of the caste society shall 
he slopped. 

Mr. Froncman can't bear the 
thc,ught t·hat an African, with 
tl,e prestige of professional sta
tus, should subject a less edu
cated policeman 10 cross-exam
ination or even a fellow-attorney 
or ad rncatc to effective ar!{ll
mcnt in court. \".'hat makes this 
\\'0rsc, in Mr. Froncman's eyes, 
is the p1·cscnce of rows of Afri
c,rn spectators enjoying the 
scene. 

This problem of the courts has 
worric<l some Nationalists for 
years. 
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\,Vhen Mr. Swart \\'as Minis
ter of J usticc, he indicated that 
he was looking for a \\'ay out of 
the kind of cqua,lily before the 
law "·hich courts still uphold. 

It is a tough problem and sepa
rate courts for black cases or 
black la" ye1·s can't solve it. A 
"black case" could be one in 
which the defending lawyer was 
black, or the accused, but even 
then "'hite witnesses ha"c to be 
heard. 

The criminal law being on~ of 
the strongest links in a com
mon society, the criminal courts 
remain a meeting place for the 
r11ces! 

Basutoland looks ahead 

T HE new legislative council 
has met in Maseru for its 

Iirst session. The Congress 
party is sure lo dominate the 
debates and I don't envy the 
European chairman of the 
council his job. 

The Basuto, perhaps misled by 
the newspapers, arc under the 
illusion th;i,t they are on the 
threshold of self-government. Tn 
iact, however, the new constitu
tion has been carefully designed 
to protect British (and South 
A fr:can) interests against cager 
legislators. 

In "'hat direction can the 
colony progress? 

Jn my opinion, Basutoland's 
first need is not grand hydro
electric schemes to supply po\\'cr 
to non-existent industries, which 
it would be very hard to estab
lish on an economic basis. 

The colony ob"iously needs 
financial aid. Suppose Britain 
were to make a grant or loan 
of, say, the modest sum of £r
million, how should the money be 
used? 

My answer is that it should 
be devoted to improving the 
quantity, qtmlity, processing, and 

marketing of the colony's basic 
product, which is wool. 

Money spent on helping pea
sants to increase the value of 
their production is usually \\'ell 
spent and seldom wasted. 11oney 
spent on trying to set up, say, a 
factory to make blankets would 
probably produce no visihlc re
sult, except blankets more ex
pensive than those now in the 
shops. 

Master of Maps 

f RANK H ORRABIN is a 
gifted artist who has been 

drawing maps for forty years. 
Publishers and authors run 

after 'him to get his maps for 
their books. They realize that 
readers want, perhaps abo\'e all, 
maps that arc simple and clear 
- how seldom you sec such 
maps in the newspa,pcrs ! 

That Horrabin, now 0\'er 70, 
has lost none of his skill is ob
vious from h:s latest book, "An 
Atlas of Africa" (Gollancz). 

'Phis is not a big heavy tome, 
like the old at lasses; it is a book 
measuring fi,·e inches by SC\'Cl1 
and a half. Every p:ige has a 
map faced, on the opposite page, 
hy a short comment. 

My only criticism is of page 
107, ,,·hich is headed: "}.fore 
settlers needed? - The ans\\'Cr 
is emphatically yes." 

By settlers in Africa one 
usually means men who go farm
ing, Ilut Horrabin mc;ws scien
tists, engineers, doctors, teachers 
and other people who can bring 
t-hc technical skill which Africa 
needs so badly. 

The trouble with white settlers 
on the land in tropical Africa is 
that they brought only a double 
demand for their own personal 
profit, the insistent demand for 
good land and for cheap labour. 
Here lies the whole tragedy of 
Kenya's 3,500 settlers, a story 
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Personal Notes By JULIUS 
LEWIN 

t1hat lTorrabin knows as well as 
anyone. 

It was in Horrah:n•s delightful 
home that I first met Dr. Xor
man Leys who had, as long ago 
as 1924, begun to warn Britain 
that 1d1ite settlement in Kenya 
had no future. Lcys's books fore
saw what has now come to pass. 

Two N ations 

S OMETI1\1ES I Lum from the 
pile of new books to a 

good. old one-. Ale-xis de Toc
que\·ille'::; "Dc-mocracy in 
America" (a big book but ob
tainable in the world's classics 
pockc-t size) is still one of the 
best studies on the subject. 

Dipping into it, I came across 
this astonishing prop'hecy at the 
end of the first volume: 

"There are at the present 
time," he "rote in 1935, "two 
great nations in the world which 
seem to tend towards the same 
end, although l'hey started from 
different points. I allude to the 
Russians and t-hc Americans. 

"Both of them have grown up 
unnoticed; and while the atten
tion of mankind was directed 
elsewhere, they have suddenly 
assumed a most prominent place 
among the nations; and the 
world learned of their existence 
and their greatness at almost the 
same time ... 

"Tll1e American relies upon per
sonal interest to accomplish his 
ends, and gives free scope to the 
unguided exertions and common 
sense of the citizens. The Rus
sian centres all the authority of 
society in a single arm. 

"Their starting-point is differ
ent and their courses arc not the 
same; yc,t each of them seems lo 
be marked out by t'he will of 
Heaven to sway the destinies of 
half the globe." 

And, in another place, this 
passage: 
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"Xo political form has been 
discovered ·hitherto \\'hich is 
equally favourable to the pros
perity and the development of all 
the classes into which society 
is divided. These classes continue 
to form, as it were, a cerla:n 
number of distinct nations in the 
same na lion; a.nd experience has 
shown that it is no less danger· 
ous to place the fate of these 
classes exclusively in the 'hands 
of any one of them than it is to 
make one people the arbiter of 
the destiny of another. 

Benjamin Disraeli 

T HAT passage led me to 
wonder \\•hether that old 

Tory. Benjamin Disraeli. had 
derived from Tocqueville the 
idea of the two nations ex-

pressed rn his own novel, 
"Sybil" written in 1845: 

''Sa,y "'hat you like, our Queen 
reigns O\'er the greatest nation 
that ever existed," said Egre
mont. 

"\Vhich nation?" asked the 
stranger, "for she reigns over 
two. Y cs, two nat:ons; between 
"'horn there is no intercourse 
and no sympathy; who arc as 
ignorant of each other's habits, 
thoug'hts, and feelings, as if they 
were dwellers in d;ffercnt zones, 
or inhabitants of difierent 
planets; who are formed by a 
different breeding, arc feel by a 
different food, are ordered hy 
different manners, and arc not 
governed by the same laws." 

"You speak of -" said Egre
mont hesitatingly. 

"The r ich and the poor." 

rent a 

IWlitl:i;Oztti car 

when you visit Britain 
on business or holiday 
* Personal help with planning your trip 

* Immaculate cars, many complimentary extras. 
Free petrol 

* Self drive or chauffeur driven. 

VICTOR BRITAIN 
THE CAR-HIRE SPECIALIST 

Berkeley Street, London, W.1. 

Telex. 2-3688 Cables: Autobritn, London 
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KENYA'S REACTION TO LONDON CONFERENCE 

Can Counsels 
Prevail? 

Of Moderation 

THE London Conference on Kenya's Constitutional future has 
been hailed by almost all sections of Press and public opinion 

in the l' n itcd Kinp:dom as a success for moderation and a personal 
triumph for .\Ir. \lacleod, the Colonial Secretary. In Kenya, how
cwr, reactions are yery diverse. 

under the new Constitution, 
wh:ch will take at least eighteen 
months to cleYise and put into 
operation, \ fricans will for the 
first time ha\·C a clear electoral 
majority There is to be a com
mon roll and all men ancl women, 
both \\'hite and non-\Vhite, will 
haYe ;i. Yote if they fulfil certain 
low qual:fications. 

Th:s suggests that the Euro
peans and .\sians will be com
pletely s\\·ampecl by the Africans. 
True, they will be in a decided 
electoral minority, but they \\ ill 
not be voiceless. 

Of the 53 common roll seals in 
the Legislative Council 10 will 
be resrrved for E~ropeans, 
eight for Asians and two for 
Arabs. The candidates for these 
reserved scats will be chosen, 
each by voters of their own race, 
by a system of primary elections 
(as in the United States) and 
the final choice beh\ecn them 
will he made hy the common roll 
electorate. 

In addition there \,ill he twelve 
so called 1\'ational members -
four Africans, four Europeans, 
three Asians and one Arab. These 
will be elected by the members of 
the Legislative Council, sitting 
as an Electoral College. 

The Legislative Council will 
t~1us comist of 37 Africans, 14 
l~uropeans, 1 r J\sians and 3 
Arahs, a total of 65. 

Executive Power 

THERE is not, however, to be 
a Chief :\l inister and Cabi-
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nt't drawn from and responsible 
to the Legislative Council. 

Instead, the Government will 
consist of an Execuli\·e Council 
of 12 appointed by the Governor. 

Eight of these will he members 
of the Legislature - four Afri
cans, three Europeans, one 
Asian; the other four will be out
siders - civil servants. As these 
must be senior and experienced 
men and as inevitably few such 
civil servants arc at present Afri
cans, Africans a.re unlikely to 
command a majority in the Exe
cutive Council. 

Judges will continue to be 
appointed by the Governor and 
Britain intends to take o\·er and 
pay for the armed forces - not 
only the British Army and 
R.,\.F. units stationed in Kenya 
hut the local King's ,\frican 
Rifles. 

The GoYernor will retain his 
veto over Exccut:vc Council de
cisions and his power in emer
gency to suspend the constitu
tion. 

Clearly then, this is not com
plete democracy: Kenya has not 
yet been handed over to rule by 
the indigenous population. But 
a big step has been taken in that 
direction and it is generally sup
posed that within a fe\\ more 
years the hand-over II ill be com
plete. 

African Reaction 

WH <\ T arc the reactions Lo 
all this? 

Some political leaders say (this 
is not peculiar to Kenya) one 
thing in public and another in 
private. 

For example, the .\fr:can lead
ers profess to be <l"ssatisficcl. 
They sa)' they wanted immediate, 
complete and u11CJualified inde
pendence. 

There is good reason to sup
pose however that they arc 
secretly grati ficd at the advance 
accomplished. Their vocal follow
ers certainly seem to be. 

At Xairobi airport the African 
delegates were \\elcomed home 
by posters acclaiming their "Be
loved, Brave and Brilliant Lead
ers". 

Mr. Odinga addressed a meet
ing at Kisumu where tribesmen 
with painted faces and elaborate 
'head dresses performed a 'dance 
of success'. 

\Vithout accepting the angry 
and contemptuous assertion of 
some Europeans that the Afri
can leade1·s represent onh a 
handful of the colony's six 

0

111il
lion Africans, it must be admit
ted that there is a large number 
of non-political \fricans - hrm 
workers de\·oted to their em
ployers, domestic staff devoted 
to the bwana and memsahib, 
and a 1-(reat many Christian Afri
cans. There arc also of course, 
the thousands of Kikuvu and Luo 
and 1feru who helped· the autho
rities during the Mau Mau 
troubles. And few would claim 
that the Somalis of the remote 
Xorthern Frontier Province ;ire 
lovers of ~fr. Mboya, 

So \\hile there ,LrC some A fri
cans who dc-clare with relish t'hat 
the \\'bite J\fan's days arc num
bered, there arc other Africans 
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who arc equally saddened and 
frightened by such a prospect. 

New Kenya Group 

Q::\!E of the most difficult 
tasks is probably that of Mr. 

Blundell, the liberal-minded far
mer who resigned the portfolio 
of Agriculture ( where he did 
extremely well) in order to 
form the multi-racial New 
Krnya Group. 

IIe ha-s been abused on his re
turn from London by Europeans 
who charge him \\"ith ·having sold 
the pass. There was one parti
cularly wounding and unjustified 
scene at the airport \\"hen a 
European threw money on the 
ground and shouted 'Judas' 
through a loud speaker. 

Almost at the same time l\fr. 
filundell was being abused by 
1fr. Mboya, who professed to 
see no cliffcrenec bct\\"een h:m 
and Group-Captain Briggs. 

Mr. Mboya said there was a 
future in Kenya for anybody 
"ho believed in undiluted demo
cracy, one man one vote. But 
those who refused to accept in
dependence have only one alter
native - to sell up and leave. 

The Settlers' Party 

JT can hardly be denied that 
the great majority of the 

committed Europeans - that is 
the selllers, those whose whole 
life is in Kenya, as distinct from 
OYerseas civil servants here on 
tours of duty or employees of 
big overseas firms-are strong
ly on the side of Group-Captain 
Briggs and his United Party. 

It is not fair to write the 
United Party off as a mere col
lection of blind reactionaries. 
Some are, but their ranks include 
others who are genuinely sympa
thetic towards the Africans and 
genuinely fear for their future as 
well as the \Nhite man's. 

Normally one would describe 
the United Party as conservative 
and the New Kenya Group as 
liberal. But 'conservative' is now 
a dirty word in Kenya for the 
Europeans 'have been shocked to 
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discover that in this matter of 
"Colonialism" there is little dif
icrence b~tween British Conser
vatives and Socialists. 

Asian Viewpoint 

THE reactions of the Asians 
are humble indeed. 

They arc the least militant of 
peo1>lc and go in deadly fear of 
African strong-arm men. 

I 11 some districts where the 
t \\'O races arc contiguous, robber
ies, assaults, even murders arc 
of almost dai ly occurrence. Keep
ing the races separate and keep
ing the peace is a daily headache 
for the police. 

Asian Ieaclcrs, living in the 
shadow of fear and aware of the 
even more disastrous campaign 
being waged against them in 
Uganda, seek to avert even 
greater misiortune by hastening 
to agree that Africans should 
have full democracy. 

Blundell's Task 

U ::\!DOUBTEDLY lhe New 
Kenya Group, under Mr. 

Blundell's wise and patient lea
dership, is entitled to the sup
port of liberals. But it is in a 
desperately difficult position. 

The liberals admit the fact of 
"winds of change in Africa" and 
want lo make the new Constitu
tion work, hoping that experien
ce may induce sobriety and res
ponsibility among Africans. 
~fany Europeans - but not all 
- arc strongly against them. 

The future seems to depend 
upon two things. 

Ca·n the African leaders com
port themselves with responsibili
ty and persuade their followers 
to do the same? 

Can the bluff farmer Blundell 
persuade the White settlers to 
behave reasonably? 

Mr. niundcll can speak to a 
cro\\"ded meeting of thousands of 
,\fricans in Swahili with an 
understanding patience and hu
mour that is highly commend
able. But he has a singulady 
difficult task and if he fails the 
alternative is grim. 

EX CENTRAL AFRICA 

SEMPER ALIQUID NOVI 

SOMETHING is always happenin1 in 
Central Africa. And in what happen1 

there today liet the seeds of what will 
happen in South Africa tomorrow. 
No one who take-t an intelligent interest 
in the future of Africa can afford to be 
without The Central African Examiner, a 
liberal, independent, fortnightly journal 
published in the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland to provide an interpret.a• 
tion, politically. economically and in 
merely human terms, of the 1tru11le1 of 
an emeraent continent. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Surface Mall 
Federation of Rhodesia and 

Nyualand . . . . . . . . £1 ll 0 
Elsewhere (exceptins U.S.A. and 

Canada) . • • . £J O 0 

Air Service 
federation of Rhodesia and 

Nyanland. S. Africa, Bechua 
analand, Hocambique, Belgian 
Congo and S.W. Africa . . £3 I 5 0 

E .. t Africa . . . . . . . . . . £5 10 0 
United Kin&dom and Europe • . £5 15 6 

U.S.A. and Canada (Air Service 
only) . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 
Subscriptions for 6 months at half above 

figures. 
Overseas Subscribers may send cheques 

drawn on U.K. Banks or International Honey 
Orders. U.S. and Canadian Subscribers may 
send dollar cheques or remit to Barclays Bank 
D.C.O .. 120 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y. 

To: The Central African Examiner Ltd .• 
P.O. Box 2597, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia. 

Please send me The Examiner for I year/six 
months by air/surface mail. 

I enclose £ L d. 

NAME .............. .. ...•. ................•............. 
(Please use copicol /ecters throuihout) 

ADDRESS 
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FAREWELL TO THE DRAWING ROOM 

"Angry Young Men" Have Given 
New Life To British Drama 

U NLIKE America's Beat Generation, the Angry Young :t\k n 
arc not pol itically apathetic. Their dominant mood is one 

of militant hostility to tl1e prevailing social order. In general, 
they welcome those forces which are seeking to turn Brit.ain into 
an egalitarian society. 

The roots of the movement arc 
social and cultural rather than 
economic. 

_\s a result of the educational 
reiorms of the past fifteen years, 
the doors of British universities 
have hccn thro\\"n open to more 
and more children of the lower
middle and working classes. This 
silent re,·olution has produced a 
new group of intellectuals, an
xious to assert their cultural 
rig'hts and deeply distrustful of 
wealth and pri,·ilege. 

Ranged against them, in their 
view, arc the defenders of the 
traditional institutions: the rich 
and the fashionable, the gradu
ates of the older universities and 
public schools, the Established 
Church and the conservative 
newspapers. 

The Angry Young :Men regard 
these forces as the last citadels 
of an obsolete culture. Their un
forgiveable crime is tha,t they arc 
barring the road to full social 
equality. 

Crown and Church 

THE "Angries" rarely miss 
an opportunity of attacking 

the;;e hated enemies. Even the 
Cro,1 n is not immune from 
thr-ir wrath. 

":.Iy objection to the Royalty 
symbol" snarls Osborne, "is that 
it is <lead; it is the gold filling 
in a mouthful of decay." 

The Church fares little better. 
"During the last fifty yea.rs, the 
Church has repeatedly ducked 
c\'cry moral issue that has hecn 
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thrown at its head - poYerty, 
unemployment, fascism, war, 
South Africa, the H-Bomb ... " 

The raw nakedness of the 
language employed in these 
assaults is reminiscent of the 
social-realist playll'rights of the 
Thirties, particularly Clifford 
Odets. Indeed, some critics hold 
that these militant Socialist atti
tudes have been out-dated by the 
\Velfare State and cannot three
fore be taken seriously. 

Society Prisoners 

T HIS, however, is a super
ficial view. 

'flhe greatness of plays such as 
"Look Back in Anger" and of 
books like "Room at the Top" 
lies in their passionate expres
sion of one of the most timeless 
themes in literature: man's im
prisonment by the forces of 
society. 

The verbal tantrums of Jimmy 
Porter a,rc more than the ravings 
of a lower-middle class intellec
tual with a chip on his shoulder. 
They mirror the impatience of 
the educated man ll'ith the sham 
posturings and spiritual barren
ness oi his social betters. 

Even that ema.ncipatccl oppor
tunist, Joe Lampton, finds that 

• there is a price to be paid for 
h,l\·ing hrcachecl the b;.rriers of 
\\'Calth and position. 

Literary Skill 

B LT the pull of the establish
ed culture is still strong. 

\\'hercas the poets and novel
ists of the Beat Generation seem 
to revel in ,·erbal obscurity, the 
Angry Young ).fen have not 
jettisoned the requirements of 
art1sltc discipline. Instead of 
merely \\'ashing their h:u1<ls of 
society and \\'ithdra\\ing into 
the narrO\\' world of seli, they 
argue their case rationally and 
with consummate literary skill. 

Osborne, for example. has been 
hailed as the sa,·iour of the con
temporary British drama. In an 
enthusiastic review of "Look 
Back in Anger", Brooks ,\tkin
son of the "Xew York Times" 
described it as "the most vivid 
play of t'he decade"; one which 
"said farewell to the drawing 
room, the booksheh·es and the 
fireplace." 

Admiration of America 

J.'.'r spite of the Socialism that 
tinges the-ir crc,:i.ti,·e think. 

ing. the Angry Young men 
exhibit a surpri~ing drgree of 
admiration for the American 
way of life. 

They are forever praising the 
quality of American books, plays 
and films, and contend that 
America is now reaping the cul
tural re\\'ards oi greater social 
equality. 

Until Britain casts off the 
fetters of class-consciousness, 
they believe that there is little 
hope of producing writers of the 
stature of Faulkner, Ticming\\'ay 
and Tennessee \ \'illiams. 

"l\ew York is the only city 
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for a "riter now," said Osborne 
after his 1958 ,·isit; Engl.Lnd, in 
con1par:~on, was Iii..:<.· "a "-OJ .. U~Y 
old lllllshroo111." 

But this cnthusiaslll ior the 
supposedly more flexible struc-
1 urc of . \merican society is not 
supported by the evidence of 
recent mntivation:11 research. In 
his latest hook, "The Status
Sceker,s'', the ,\merican sociolo
gist, \ ' ancc Packard, maint;,ins 
rhat there is less moh;lity hc
l\\CCn the classes than ever 
heiore, and that the opportunity 
society of the late Xineteenth 
Century no longer exists. 

No Ivory Towers 

THERE arc ~omr eritic-s who 
fr·el that thl' An~ry \ 0 11!1~ 

~len have close affinities ,1 ith 
thr Existentialist mo,·ement 
which dominated post-war 
France. 

These obscn·ers claim that dis
appointment and despair, rather 
t h,u1 anger, arc the characteristic 
emotions of the group, and that 
even Osborne's plays reveal that 
greyness of outlook which per
vades the novels of Sartre. 

But this is to ignore the 

blazing vitality which is the 
driving force behind men like 
.Jimmy l'nrtcr and _Inc Lampton. 

\ \ 'hen l'ort<·r lashl·s cst,d>lish
ed institutions ("how 1 long for 
a. litlle ordinary enthusiasm"), 
he is demanding something more 
honest, more vigorous and more 
masculine in British life. I !is 
outbursts arc a clarion-call to 
action, not a sad and hopeless 
lament. 

Such men arc not content to 
retire into i,·ory lowers. They 
may have few illusions about 
Brave :'\cw \\'oriels, but they 
have not yet gi\·en up hope. 

FORUM CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS: 

1, Bully in such a way as to make a disturbance 
exist in the club (8). 

5, The boaster properly starts off \I ith idle talk 
(6). 

9, Loftier plant (7). 
ro, Outwardly Shakespearian woman who ought to 

be a good mixer (7). 
11, The type of shock that docs not put the lid 

on it!<.,, 6). 
12, Once upon a time it used to be the colour 

of innocence (5). 
14, Angelic turn of phrase (6). 
16, Scenery, alternatively in a Central American 

sta.te (8). 
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19, 1/J on a horse - at the night races, pre
sumably? (8). 

20, A star and his double? (6). 
22, The kind of light that passes through t,he 

darkest aperture (5). 
2-1, Erstwhile flapper's dream aint novel! (9), 
26, \' erge is changed (7). 
27, "Her women fair, her men robust for toil" 

(Campbell) (7). 
28, A shallow dish at the apposite time (6). 
29, Colonists ready to meet claims? (8). 

DOWN : 
1, A variety of apple which, like Eve's, gives pain 

and pleasure (6-5). 
2, Daisy has a bovine look (2-3). 
3, T ndia.n weapons used in engineering \\ orks? 

(9). 

-1, The answer must be given obliquely (6). 
6, A weapon for sport - or war? (5). 
7, Hullabaloo (9). 
8, Inclination to sleep (3). 

10, Pierce like the North wind (6). 
13, Moans, pained, like a Greek commander (1 1). 
r 5, Johannesburg, e.g.? Rather knotty, isn' t 

it? (4, 5). 
17, Iler voting changes from one day to the n ext 

(9). 
18, Crooks a.t the card table (6). 
21, He made the wheels go round m a nove l 

way (6). 
23, "That even the weariest ... 

\Vinds somewhere safe to sea" (Swinburne) 
(5). 

25, Furious, that is, about a rodent (5). 
26, The deficiency of a big ape (3). 

( Solution on page 30) 
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VERWOERD PROPHESIES CALAMITY 

The Winds Of Fear Follow The 
Wind Of Change 

JF the winds of change come for nations and continents can the 
winds of frar be far behind? Cc·rtainly not, i t would Sl'<-'m, in 

the politic.al climate of South Africa. 

The winds of fear whistled 
shrilly through the corridors of 
l'arliament and sent cold shi"ers 
down the spines oi politicians 
,ind pressmen who a short while 
ago 11erc shaken by Mr. 1fac
millan's tidings of storms over 
1\ frica. 

This time it ,,·as the turn of 
,,·cat her-prophet \' crwocrd and 
his forecast was oi woe and 
calamity for the \\'hitc man un
less he could barricade himself 

A MESSAGE TO 
OUR READERS 

Why not save yourself 
trouble by becoming a 
regular subscriber to 
Forum? You can either fill 
in this form or write to 
the address below. 

I wish to subscribe to THE 
FORUM for t year ( 19/-, in
cluding postage) or two years 
(38/-). 

NAME 

ADDRESS .. 

Please send me an nccount nt 

the end of the month; or 

enclose 

Post this application to THE 
FORUM, P.O. Box 7108, Jo
hannesburg. 
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securely behind the walls of his 
whiteness. 

The ac,ents breathed defiance 
but the spirit was one of fear 
and despair for the Christian and 
civilised \',dues whose last champ
ion, one gathered, was to be 
iouncl in the shadow of Table 
1lountain. 

Back to Barbarism 

J NTERPRETT~G Dr. Vcr
woerd's counterblast to Mac

millan, the "Transvaler" ex
pounded a notable doctrine. 

"Civilisation," it declared, "is 
something that cannot just be 
put on in a matter of moments. 
J t is a spiritual process that 
t::kes time and still more time. 

"This is a fact which evidently 
i3 no longer properly realised by 
the \\'hite men of Europe be
cause there they only live in the 
company of civilised people. 

"E\'cryone, however, who 
knows anything of Africa," the 
"Transvaler" continued, "or who 
does not deliberately shut his 
eyes to the realities, knows only 
too well that the contact by the 
11011-\Vhites with civilisation has 
heen oi too short a duration to 
lcaYe any permanent impact. lt 
is not putting the point too 
srongly to say that it will take 
another couple of centuries at 
least before the non-\Vhites of 
\frica will be able to ma,nage 

without the help and guidance of 
the \Vhite man. 

"\Yhat will be the result if the 

\\'hite man has to get out of 
Africa? The answer is so olw:ous 
that any child could gil'e it. 

"It will not only have the re
sult of wrecking C\'eryth,ng the 
\\'hite man has built up here but 
it will also lead to the complete 
disappearance of civilisation. 
Africa will then simply return to 
the barbarism in which it has 
lived for so many centuries. 

"lt should he clear even to the 
most confirmecl negrophilist in 
the \Vest that such a, situation 
could not he to his interest.'" 

Confession of Failure 

AN analysis of these words, 
lyI)ical of the political phi

losophy of our ruling circles to
day, points to some interesting 
conclusions. 

First, it suggests that, in the 
opinion of the "Transvaler", 
little has come so far of the 
labours of Christianity and \Vcst
ern civilisation in Africa, all these 
generations. It is thus a con
fession of defeat, a denial of 
Nationalism's own dogma of the 
\,Vhite man's divinely-given miss
ion, begun in this part of Africa 
more than three centuries ago. 

Secondly, the statement is a 
proclamation of no-con fidcnce 
in the basic iaith of Christian 
civilisation that it has the power 
to change the lives and conduct 
of men by precept and practice 
derived from high ideals which 
c,,n be shared by all men because 
they are universal. 

It negates the one redeeming 
frature of present-da,y National
ist racism, its avowed belief in 
the African's capacity to rise to 
the topmost rungs of civilisation, 
given the right conditions. 

Thirdly, the "Transvaler's" ex
position reveals a lack of faith 
in the nationalist idea, the free
dom of peoples to decide t heir 
0,1 n fate, good or bad. A freedom 
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stubbornly asserted and realised 
hy \\'hite men in South Africa 
llltht, it appl·ar.,, ht· limited for 
Black men so that ii l·~ascs to 
be a freedom at all hut rem;1i11s 
a subservience for any ioresec
ahle iuture. 

And finally, on the plane of 
pra.ct1C'.\I politics, what the 
"Tran,valcr" sa <l of ,\frica's in
evitable return to barbarism once 
the guiding hand of the \Nhitc 
man ,s lifted makes non~ensc of 
the adverti,ed Xationahst pohcy 
in Sout h .\frk:1 and towards the 
ne\\ly ind:pen<lent African states. 

Self-Contradictions 

JF \ a tionali,-m could discn-
Lano-le itself from its srlf

conln~dictions, and if total 
apartheid bcfonged lo the real 
world instead of to the world 
of fantasies projectrd by the 
V crnoerds and l\<.>ls, it \\ ould 
Wl·lc-ome the cmergrnce of the 
African State, as a confirmation 
of its own Bantustan idea. 

1 t would say that these S tates, 
wtth their small \Vhite minori
ties and their upper stratum oi 
ind:gcnous leaders, arc the ideal 
working models for the Bantu 
stans and their \\"hite inhabitants 
arc not the pitiful victims of 
Western selfishness but living 
examples oi the necessary sacn
iices so oiten demanded hut 
never received in the noble 
cause of apartheid. 

1[ore0\·er, ,f Xationalists really 
had a clear an<I coherent picture 
of what they wanted, they would 
not dream of writing off 
as mcorrigible barbar:ans the 
,cry 11eoplc with whom, they 
announce day in day out, they 
arc cager to c,tablish the friend
liest relations. 

In their atti tude towards the 
Black States, as in their treat
ment of South Ainca's non
\;,,;hite population, there is an 
insoluble contradiction. In one 
compartment of their minds they 
cannot accept the palpable evi
dence of African development. 
In another compartment ti cy 
cling to the racist fallacies which 
distort their vision of the truth. 
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Fear of Chang! explicable in terms o f t he old 
master-servant pattt•rn. T' IF. ' ·Bl~ rger" has ar/!:u<'cl 

persua~1vely thal free Blal"k 
Africa has hecomC' an immul• 
ablt· fact and the \\ hile man's 
duty and interest therefore, in 
South Africa and cl!'-Cwhere, is 
to co-operate- with and not lo 
run away from it. 

This adm:rahle sentiment can
not square "ith the gestures of 
contempt and belittlement \\ hose 
real mainspring is fear of a 
swiftly changing order no longer 

\\'h<'n.· th(· co11d111un~ 11f <'" 

operation arc so plainly missi ng, 
thcr~ is nothing left but to re
tire into the shell oi racial 
superiority. And t his, more than 
anyt hing which the \-\1est ha, 
dc-nc in Africa, is the indubitable 
act of treason against the spirit 
of Ch1·istian civilisation. 

For that the \\'est today and 
history tomorrow will hold Dr. 
\ ' erwoer<l's South Africa to ac
count. 

WITH 
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DISPUTE OVER JORDAN'S WATERS 

Israel's To Plans 
Bloom 

Make The 
Desert 

BY "diverting the Jordan", Radio Damascus said on December 7 
last year ,"Israel will ensure her existence, and wide economic 

horizons will open up before her in agriculture, industry and 
commerce . . . " 

There, in a nutshell, is the 
reason for the Arab States' at
tempts to prevent Israel from 
carrying out those sections of the 
Johnston Water Scheme which 
apply to Israel - and to wlhich, 
it may be recalled, experts repre
senting Jordan, Syria, Lebanon 
and Israel agreed in 1955 . . . 
until the Arab League vetoed 
agreement in October of that 
year. 

Regional Project 

A ND it should be recalled 
that ~he Jordan water pro

ject, upon w'hich Israel ,is now 
engaged, is part of a regional 
Arab-Israel project drawn up 
by American soil conservation
ists and irrigation engineers. 

Among those who initiated the 
idea were Dr. Walter Clay Low· 
dermilk, whom South Africans 
will remember from ·his thought
provoking lecture tour, and the 
late James B. Hays, who sug
gested a "Tennessee Valley 
Authority" project for the Jor
dan. 

It was as a result of their 
pioneering activity that President 
Eisenhower appointed Mr. Eric 
Johnston, his personal represen
ta.tive, to head a group of experts 
,~;hose task would be the elabora
tion of an integrated regional 
water development plan for the 
countries of the Middle East. 

Water Going To Waste 

THAT decision was made in 
1953. 

After two years of research, 
planning and negotiation with 
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lsr;,i,el and the Arab States, Mr. 
Johnston reacihecl an understand-
ing \\'ith experts representing 
lsrael and the three Arab States 
which would benefit from the 
projc~t - Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria - on all the technical 
aspects of the pla,n. These in
dueled such basic issues as the 
d:vision of the waters of the 
Jorda.n and Yarmuk Rivers 
among the respect:ve countries 
and the siting of storage and di
version installations. 

This was the pla.n Israel agreed 
to ratify, and tthe Arab League 
eventually vetoed. 

And so, as Mr. Johnston sub
sequently wrote in the "New 
York Times" of October 19, 1958, 
"every year one thousand million 
cubic metres of precious water 
st:11 roll down the ancient stream, 
\\'asted, to the Dead Sea.". 

Israel's Plan 

JT is to prevent that waste, and 
to make the desert bloom 

with water that would otherwise 
evaporate, uselessly, ,in the Dead 
Sea, that Israel decided ·to carry 
out her own national water 
plan, within the framework of 
the Johnston project, and in 
such a manner that it oould be 
integrated in a co-ordinated 
regional plan whenever that 
might become possible. 

Because of this, t'he volume of 

water from the River Jordan 
which Israel will eventually be 
utilising under this project will 
not exceed the volume provided 
for 'her in the plan to which Mr. 
Johnston succeeded in obtaining 
the agre:111cnt of the Arab ex
perts, at least, if not their politi
cal leaders. 

The basic factor impelling Is
rael to go ahead unilaterally with 
her section of the water project, 
and to proclaim, as Mrs. Golda 
Meir did recently, "No po\\'er 
and no factor in the \\'Orld can 
demand the right to interfere in 
\,,hat we do inside the borders of 
our country," is the need to open 
up half of her territory - the 
arid Negev - to ·human habita
tion. 

The Negev Desert 

JSRAEL'S economic independ
ence relies ,in great measure 

on the maximum rational utili
sation of her water resources. 

The Negev is a desert, but it is 
potentially cultivable. All it needs 
is the water which is so abundant 
in the northern, mountainous 
part of Israel where land for cul
tivation is limited. 

The average annual rainfall is 
about 40 inches at Safed, in the 
north. It is only 8 at Beersheba,, 
which is rhe gateway to the 
Negev, and 1¼ at Eilat, the 
Negev's southernmost point. 

These facts of geography per
suaded Eric J dhnston, and 'his 
American predecessors, as well 
as the Israel Government, tha.t 
it was imperative to transfer sur
plus waters from the River Jor
dan and Lake Tiberias, in the 
north, to the Negev, 

International Agreement 

T HESE two water sources 
have always been con

sidered wholly Palestinian. 
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At the Paris Peace Conference 
in 1919, when the Great Powers 
discussed the boundaries of Syria, 
and Palestine and the assignment 
of the Syrian and Palestine }.fan
dates to France and Britain re
spectively, it was agreed that 
there could be no viable Palestine 
that did not include the River 
Jordan wholly within its borders. 

\s Lloyd George wrote 111 "The 
Truth About the Peace Treaties" 
(London, 1938): "The waters of 
Palestine were essential to its 
existence. \Nithout those waters, 
Palestine would be a wilderness. 

"On the other hand those same 
waters were of no use to anyone 
holding Syria. They could, in 
eiiect, only be used for the pur
pose of bargaining, or for the 
purpose of obtaining concessions 
from Palestine . . " 

The Peace Conference and 
subsequently the League of 
Nations accepted this criterion, 
and the bouuda,ries between 
Syria and Palestine were so 
drawn that Syria, already blessed 
with abundant water, at no point 
had access to the waters of the 
River Jordan or Lake Tiberias. 
Both of these thus belonged com
pletely to Palestine. And that 
same international boundary was 
recognised in the Armistice 
Agreement between Israel and 
Syria a decade ago. 

The Jordan's Sources 

THE River Jordan comes into 
being in Israel. 

Two streams, the IIasbam 
(which the Lebanese Government 
now says it is going to divert) 
wd the Banias, which have their 
sources just outside the Israel 
boundaries with Lebanon and 
Syria, converge in the Hula \'al
l ·y in Israel. 

There, together with other 
sources within Israel, they form 
the River Jordan. 

From that point of confluence, 
the r:ver flo,,·s entirely through 
Israel territory into Lake Tibe
rias, and thence, still through 
Israel, to the south until it enters 
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an area occupied by the Ilashe

mite Kingdom of Jordan. 
WHAT Israel is undertaki11g 

(see map) is: 

Israel's water plans, which the 

Arabs are opposing, aim at add

ing 325 million cubic metres of 

water from the wholly Israel sec

t'on of the Jordan to the existing 
sectional water systems. 

(a) To channel the overflow 

of the Hula Valley's inum:la

tions into the River Jordan, 

eliminating t,he Hula swamps 

and adding to the Jordan's 

flow. 

WATER PROJECTS -

Sea/em Mdee 
0 25 
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(b) To collect t,he yield of 
the rich wells and springs of 
Israel's Western• Galilee dis
trict and convey it firstJy to the 
in sufficiently-watered Valley of 
Jezreel, and thence further 
south to the Negev. 

(c) To diverh the waters of 
the Y arkon from its source 
north of Tel Aviv (and within 
Israel) to the Negev. The first 
part of this scheme, thafl of the 
eastern conduit, has been in 
operation since 1955 and sup
plies the northern, Negev with 
100 rmillion cubic metres of 
Wat.er a year. A parallel 
w estern conduit is under con
struction. 

(d) To draw water from 
Lake Tiberias and pump it 
some 150 miles to the northern 
Negev, from where distribut.ion 
lines and operating reservoirs 
will supply the requireme·n•ts 
of the whole Negev. 
Thus, it will be seen that Israel 

is neither "stealing the Jordan" , 

Gleaner 
clothes 
are 
washed 
the 

a~ Cairo has alleged, nor "diver t
ing the River Jordan" a.s all the 
Arab States have claimed. 

Since the Arab League, for 
political motives, rejected t:he 
Johnston regional water project, 
Israel has merely proceeded with 
her own plans to utilise par t o f 
the wa,ters of the River Jordan 
in her territory, and at.her water 
from Israel sources, and is doing 
so ,,·ithin th:.! framework of the 
foh nston scheme. 

Israel's Rights Upheld 

THERE is nothing secret 
about Israel's plan, which 

has been a matter of public 
knowledge since the end of 
1955, when it constituted one of 
the background papers at the 
U.N. Arid Zones Conference. 

Twice already the United Na
tions :has rejected Arab claims 
to a 1·ight to veto Israel's water 
projects. In May 1951, the 
Security Council denied Syria 

way ... BY ITS EXCLUSIVE "FILTER-FLOW" ACTION 
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a ny jur isdiction over Israel's 
H ula drainage project; and in 
October 1953 it rejected a Syrian 
objc~tion to Israel's hydro-elec
tric project on the River Jordan. 

Israel's latest word on the 
A rabs' a.ttempt to stir up feelings 
over "the divcrs:on of the Jor
dan" has come from M rs. Meir, 
the I srael Foreign Minister: 

"Something so vita l to our 
existence as the development of 
our water resources cannot be 
held up because the Egyptian 
dictator is terrified at the idea 
that the desert may disappear. 
\Ve shall use all the resources 
at our disposal in order to de
,·elop our count ry and carry out 
these plans. 

'It \\'Ould be m uch better if the 
Arab rulers also had t:he same 
a rdou r for development in their 
own ter ritor ies, and we could co
opera,te in the developmen t of 
the \\'ater r esources of this re
gion. \Ve arc sti ll prepared to do 
that." 

4 PLUS 
FEATURES 
I 8¾ lb. dry wash 

capacity, 

l Built-In electric 
water heater. 

3 No gear-box, Just 
2 motors and 2 
pumps, 

4 Flat table top for 
out-of-use con-
venlence. 

CASTOR UNIVERSAL SEMI• 
AUTOMATIC WASHING 
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FORUM BOOK SECTION 

What Is Western The New 
Like? Germany 

of the Berlin blockade and a 
v:vid account of the uprising of 
June, 1953, in the Russian sector. 

T!IE DEAT/l AND LIFE OF GERVANY, by Eugene Davidson 
(Jonathan Cape). 

The latter part of the book 
drals with the revival of \Veslern 
Germany, reform of the currency, 
the economic boom that came 
w:th the Korean \\'ar, the reluc
tant decision to enlist German 
divisions in support of N.A.T.O. 
defence, and, in :\fay, 1955, the 
e~tablishment of the independent 
Federal Republic. 

When the German Army dis
inle~rated. and the Aml'rican, 
Briti,-h and Frrnch occupation 
forC't'S began the task of eslab
li,;hing military govern ment 
amid:;t the ruhhlc of the 'Dhird 
Ht•id1, few would ha,·e thought 
it pos•iblc that in ten y<•ars 
\Ve;;t Germany would again be 
a fl ourishing eC'onomy and the 
Federal Republic a ~oH•n•ign 
~tatt•. 

It would not ha\'e been !lOSSi· 
hie so qu'ckly, of course, bul for 
t he Russian threat. 

In June, 19.J.5, the .\ Hied 
Governments were in a mood to 
be tough. The orders to the 
occuJ)ying forres were strict. 

There was to be no fraternis
ation, no soft-heart~d sharing of 
rations. Short of outright star
vation, the Germans weer to suf
fer as much as any of the nations 
they had ruined. 

This time the Germans were 
really going to be taught a, lesson. 

The occupying forces set to 
work with a will, but soon it bc
c,une apparent that the most 
mgent problem for the \\'est 
l•ad ceased to be what to do with 
the Germans. \Vhat mattered 
now was how to contain the 
westward thrust of Communism 
and re-est,,blish some sort of 
balance of power in Europe. 

\\ hatever the German people 
had done, their revival became an 
inevitable necessity. \\'hatcver 
the risks, even France had to 
accept them. 

,\ftcr fifteen years, what have 
been Che results of this policy? 

\Vhat arc the people of the 
m" \', es tern Germany like? 

These arc the questions \\·hich 
Eugene Davidson, an American 
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with a wide experience of the 
United States' zone and of \\'est 
Bulin during all the phases oi 
occupation seeks to answer. 

"T,he LHe and Death o f Ger-
many" is not another ps)·chologi
cal study oi the German charac
ter. ).[ore usciully, it is based 
011 thorough research, the accu
mulation of facts and figures and 
tht• evidence of many interviews. 

).fr_ Da,·idson has a penetrat
ing chapter on the i\urenbcrg 
Trials, but he also writes at 
length on the problems the Ame
ricans encountered in trying to 
deal justly but firmly with the 
lesser Xazis a.nd the still greater 
difficulty of finding men whom 
they could trust to work for lhe 
new regime, 

The story mO\'Cs on to Eastern 
Germany, to the dangerous year 

In his final summing up, Mr. 
Davidson says t ha,t the demo
cracy of \Vest Germany is young, 
1,,,: it is successful - enormous
ly successful from the economic 
point of view, less so from the 
poli tical or cultural. 

But i:-.fr. D,l\·idson is not an 
opinionated writer. He relics on 
detailed iact rather than gcncral
i:;ed theory. 

The value of his book is not in 
its conclusion but in the data 
it prm·ides, upon which others 
can form their own judgements. 

N.A.G.C 

The Latest Books 
Literature and Western Man, by J. B. Priestley (Heinemann). 
Great Companions: Critical Memoirs of Some Famous 

Friends, by Max Eastman {Museum Press). 
Adventure with the Missing Link, by Dr. Raymond A. Dart 

with Dennis Craig (Hamish Hamilton). 
Image of America, by R. L. Bruckberger (Longmans). 
Men of Medicine, by Katherine B. Shippen; illustrated by 
Anthony Ravielli (Dennis Dobson). 
The Jet Lighthouse: An account of Liberia, by Galbraith 

Welch (Museum Press). 
I Am My Brother, by John Lehmann (Longmans). 
The Brahma Sutra: The Philosophy of Spiritual Life, by $. 

Radhakrishnan (G. Allen and Unwin). 
Watch and Ward, by Henry James, with an introduction by 

Leon Edel (Rupert Hart-Davis). 
Weekend in Dinlock, by Clancy Sigal (Secker and Warburg). 
The Chess Mind, by Gerald Abrahams {Penguin Handbook). 
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Drama Of The Law Courts 
GENIUS FOR THE DEFENCE, by Benjamin Bennett (Howard 

Timmins). 
APOLOGY REFUSED, by Eric Rosenthal (Howard Timmins) 

THESE two books are both 
by well known South Afri

can writers and both deal with 
the South African Courts of 
Law, though from quite differ
ent angles. 

"Genius for the Defence" is a 
biography of Mr. Harry Morris, 
K.C., one of tJhe most brilliant 
criminal lawyers of this country. 

Morris was not a man you 
would have taken at first sight 
for a successful barrister. His ap
pearance was rather coarse, his 
voice 'harsh, lhis manner crude; 
but none understood human na
ture better than he or could 
recognise the essential points of 
a ,case more quickly. He had an 
a lmost uncanny gift for friandling 
witnesses and convincing juries. 

Mr. Bennett sketches in Mr. 

against the background of some 
of his most important cases -
among them as defender of s:r 
Elves Broughton, Richard Malla
lieu in the Maritzburg taxi mur
der trial, and Daisy de Melker, 
tJhe poisoner. 

In "Apology Refused" Mr. 
Rosenthal has broken new 
ground by bringing together for 
the first time a selection of 
South Africa's most notable libel 
actions, many of them now al
most forgotten. ·There is no more 
interesting brandh of the law and 
the author has made the most of 
his subject. 

Those for whom tJhe drama of 
the Law Courts makes fascinat
ing reading should not fail to 
add these two books to their 

Morris's remarkable career collection. 

THE SIDI REZEG BATTLES 1941 

by 

J. A. I. Agar-Hamilton and L. C. F. Turner 

Controversy about the Sidi Rezeg Battles in 1941 con
tinues. What really happened to the 1st and 5th South 
African Brigades? Was Rommel a good general? And 
what about Dan Pienaar? These questions are discussed 
with authority by two distinguished historians and their 
book is as timely now as when it was published three 

years ago. 

Royal 8vo, 512 pp, 48 half-tone illustrations, 3 foldi11g maps. 
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CAPE TOWN 

Three Spanish 
Tragedies 

TIIREE TRAGEDIES, by Car
cia lorca, translated by ]. 
Graham-Lnjan and R. L. 
O'Connell ( Secker and War
burg). 

The three tragedies in this vol
ume, "Blood Wedding", "Yerma" 
and "The House of Bcrnada 
Alba." might well seem, to non
Spaniards, too much like clinical 
histor:es; to the over-civilized, at 
any rate, Lorca's treatment of 
sex and death will seem too 
brutal. 

In this sense, the plays are 
challenges ,ind their issues can
not be evaded by looking for 
political meanings, for Lorca was 
not political but super-political, 
concerned with Spain as a \\,hole, 
with man, woman, and the des
tiny in the blood. 

"Rloocl \Veclding" and "Ye,·ma" 
arc 'rural tragedies' in which 
Lorca lays bare the emotions 
underlying the r igid sexual code 
of Spain. The values laid on 
virginity, on sons, and on honour 
become star tlingly real, so t11at 
one is a.ware of 
governable forces 
nature. 

ancient, un
in human 

"Rlood Wedding" has, in fact, 
no cha,·acters, only designations 
like 'the Mother', 'the Bride', 
'the Bridegroom'; in spite of this 
there is character. 

"The House of Bernada Alba", 
which was published after 
Lorca's death (he was murdered 
in Granada in 1936 by unknown 
Fa.~cists) is the most realistic of 
the plays in this volume. There 
is less poetry in it and more 
emphasis on a conscious struggle 
of t.hc wil! against fate. As Ber
nada puts it, "Death must be 
looked at face to face." 

One should, no doubt, see 
Lorca, acted in Spanish; one can 
'however be grateful for this 
translation which does give some 
access to the power and beauty 

the plays. 
D. A. C. MACLENNAN. 
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The Story Of A Kansas 
City Housewife 

MRS. BRIDGE, by Evan S . 
Connell, fr. (Heinemann). 

T HIS is an outstanding book, 
American in setting, yet re

miniscent of Jane Austen at her 
best in its narrative charm and 
the skill with which the cbarac
ters are drawn. 

Nothing much happens, but 
you \\'On't \\'ant to pu t it <lo\\'n 
and the little tragedies and 
tr;11mphs \\'ill be as real to you as 
your next door neighbour's or 
even you r own. 

Mrs. Bridge is an American 
married to a Kansas City lawyer 
\1·ho is too busy providing for the 
future of 'his wife and three 
children to be able to play much 
part in their present. Poor Mrs. 
Bridge with too much money and 
not enough to do, a,ttending lec
tures, trying to improve her 
mind, dipping ino this and that 
and not achieving anything, is 
typical of the American woman 
of her class and period. 

There is a beautiful simplicity 
about Mr. Connell's w r iting that 
should ma,ke him one o f the re
membered writers of his age. 
This is only his second book but 
I intend to get hold of his first 
"The Anatomy Lesson" and I'll 
look forward to 1his next. 

Israeli Immigrant 

R E B E L AGAINST TI!E 
LIGTTT, by Alexander Ramati 
(Eyre and Spottiswoode). 

In "Rebel Against the L ight" 
Alexander Ramati looks at I srael 
with a clear eye, unblinded by 
sentiment, but with a deep under 
standing of the many problems 
that beset a young and rapidly 
dc.veloping country. 

Arthur Weiss, the hero of this 
novel, is a young Polish Jew 
who comes with his family to 
Palestine in r947_ He finds the 
Israelis hard a,nd bras'h and 
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doesn' t like the country and this 
a,ttitude is perhaps exaggerated 
by his friendsh ip wih Vera, Who 
hates Israel and only lives 'or 
the day when she can leave it. 

In the army, dur ing the Arab
Israeli VVar, Arthur is forced into 
closer contact with his fellow 
countrymen a nd g radua-lly loses 
his prejudices. He also finds 
Deborah, the dark skinned Iraqi 
Jewess, whom ·he had met in 
Baghdad and fallen in love with, 
five years before, and although 
in the beginning h:s roma,ntic 
cli·ea111s of her clash with the 
reality this ends happi ly. 

But the love affair is a minor 
part of the book. 11he real plot 
is the g radual transition of 
Arthur Weiss from a Jew to an 
Isra,el i - a great change and 
sometimes a difficu lt one but 
something that every J cw \\'ho 
set tles in Palestine must go 
through. 

Youth in Bordeaux 

THE STUFF OF YOUT!J (La 
Robe Pretexte} , by Francois 
Mauriac (Ey re and Spottis
woode). 
"La Robe Pretexte" was first 

published in 1914 but its story is 
just as fres·h a nd charming today . 
Gerard Hopkins has done an 
excellent translation. 

Tt is the story of Ja,cques, a 
young boy growing up in t he 
narrow confines of a well-to-do 
p rovincial family in Bordeaux . 

Jacques is an orphan, under 
the guardianship of his grand
mother, in a household consisting 
chiefly of old women. There is an 
uncle, but he only appears when 
he needs money for his mis
tresses or gambling debts and 
there is a young girl, Camilla, his 
<laughter. 

J t is a simple story, sensitively 
told. 

A.A.C. 

THE EDEN MEMOIRS 
The most important 
political and diplomatic 
memoirs of our time. 

640 pages. Cassell 35/6 

DR. GOEBBELS 
The Life and Death 
of the great liar and 
libertine who brain
washed a nation. 

By Manvell & Fraenkel. 
Heinemann 30/6 

THE PASSIONATE 
SIGHTSEER 

Bernard Berenson, the 
greatest art connoisseur, 
guides the reader 
round the art treasures 
of Italy. 
168 plates. 

Thames & Hudson. 

39/6 

* 
Available from all 

bookshops. 
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AMONG THE NEW FICTION 

T-he Olympians 

County, U.S. A. 

Of Bucks 

THE DEVIL IN BUCKS COUNTY, by Edmund Schiddel (Jona
than Cape). 

TIIE GREAT FORTUNE, by Olivia Manning (Heinemann) . 
LATE NIGHT ON WATLING STREET, by Bill Naughton (Mac

gibbon and Kee) . 
Mr. Schiddcl has written, in 

The D evil in B ucks County, a 

long, even tful, and often rather 
clinical story about the goings on 
in a small town called Olympia 
in this mythical county. It is one 
of ,those quaint places that have 
been taken over by Bdhemians, 
beatn iks, expense-account execu
tives in the communications in
dustry (Madison Avenue, tele
vision, radio and so on) and rich 
town and country types. 

v\/hat happens in this haven of 
exurbia is often o f a •hectic 
nature and the book recounts in 
brtsk style a, b r ief period in the 
lives of some of the residents. 

To some extent this is a coi'11-
posite picture of some of the 
rtatus-seekers of cur rent North 
American civilisation. '!\he prin
cipal characterisa<tion is of a 
television producer and h is wife 
t,nd daughter - well w ithin the 
limits of the affluent society, but 
•hemmed in with doubts, debts 
and a weekly deadline with a . 
real horror of a celebrity-come
dian. 

They drift •towards disaster in 
a phantasmagoric haze of amo
barbital, dextro-a.mphetamine, 
meprobamate (Mr. Schiddel is 
nothing if not documentary) and 
hard liquor. If the violence of 
their pa,·ticular climax doesn't 
seem qui te believable, there is 
a n impressive ring of truth to 
much of the way Vheir story de
velops. 

And Mr. Schiddcl has produced 
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a n episode surrounding the emer
gence of the w ife's infidelity that 
certainly b reaks new ground in 
the old-established literature of 
the subject. 

1'his is a variable novel which 
contains m uch that is first-rate 
-· there is an ironic appraisal of 
tile way the Olympians maintain 
the traditions of ~heir would-be 
Bohemianism, and a study of 
adolescent delinquency which is 
disturbingly convincing. 

The picture is sometimes con
fusing and otten faci le and slick. 
But this is not an easy book to 
put down; if tih.e pace is rather 
too much for Edmund Schiddel 
to keep under control, he has 
still produced a n unysually in 
teresting record of our times. 

Wartime Bucharest 

Olivia Manning 'has built up a 
reirnta,tion as one of Britain's 
most sensitive a nd convincing 
fiction writers, and •her latest 
novel, T he Great F o rtune, is a 
deligh tfully presented, introspec
tive story about a young married 
couple in war-time Bucharest. 
'rhe background is convincing ; 
tJ, is is, one feels, what Roumania 
and Roumanians really "·ere like 
at the time when H itler over
ran Norway and France. 

The main characters work for 
some obscure English cult ural 
agency, and there are some enter
ta ining studies of their com
patriots under stress, their infor
mation office window, wit'h its 

displays of British Council photo
graphs, overshadowed by an ad
jacent German Bureau complete 
with its maps covered by ad
vancing arrows, ~and, .-,ventually, 
a black s,yas,tika concealing Paris 
like a fat sp:der. 

T he Great Fortun e is the first 
of a trilogy; quiet and controlled 
in tempo, it is a civilised, success
fu l piece of craftmanship well 
wor fh reading. 

Short Stories 

Bill Naughton w r ites first-rate 
short stories about lorry drivers, 
bar tenders, wrestlers, w ide boys, 
and other characters, not a lways 
lovable ones, in various parts of 
B ritain. Late Night on- Watlin g 
Street is a collection o·f these, 
presented with a lack of preten
tiousness and a knowledge of 
" "hat's being talked about tha,t 
is admirable. Naughton used to 
contribute to Vhe old, pocket
sized Lilliput, a nd this is his first 
collected volume. Th.ere is some 
Vo,r:ety of quality in the selec
tion, but there ts also a consis
knt feeling of integr ity that is 
outstanding; its best is very good 
indeed. 

GEOFFREY SMITH. 

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 

Across: I , B-row-be-at ; 5, Gas
con ; 9, T refoil ; 10 , Bar -m ai-d; 
11, Eye opener; r2, White ; 14, 

Seraplh ; 16, P a n-or -ama,; 19, 
Evens-on-G ; 20, Gemini ; 22, 

Taper ; 24, Valent ino; 26, Gr iev
es ; 27, England; 28, Pat-era ; 29, 
Settlers. 

Do w n: I, Bitter -sweet ; 2, Ox
eye ; 3, Blowpipes ; 4, Aslant; 6, 
Arrow ; 7, Char ivari ; 8, Nod ; IO, 

Bore-as ; 13, Epaminondas; 15, 
Reef point ; 17, Overnight; 18, 
K naves; 21 , Cloete ; 23, R iver; 
25, I -rat-e; 26, Gap. 
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Race Relations 
Survey 

A SURVEY OF RACE RELA
TIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA, 
compiled by Muriel Horrell 
(S.A. Institute of Race Rela
t."ons). 
The latest edit:on of this most 

useful annual survey, \\ihich the 
I nstitute of Ra.ce Relations has 
published for the past ten years, 
covers the period from Nov. I, 

1958, ro Oct. 30, 1959. I ts size 
- near ly 350 pages compared 
with less than a thundred in the 
first issue (1948-1949) which in
cluded a lso the Institute's annual 
report - is ev:dence of the in
creasing range, complexity and 
importance of tihe subject. 

This yea.r's "Survey" is notable 
for its detailed study of the 
Governmen t's new concept of 
separate territorial development: 
the Promotion of Bantu Self
Government Act, the working of 
the Bantu Authorities and the 
economic aspects of Bantustan. 
The progress so far made in the 
devetopment of the Reserves and 

A POET ' S 
CIDER WITH ROSIE, by 

Laurie Lee (TJie Hogarth 
Press) . 

L AURIE LEE is a poet and 
even when he writes prose 

there is a lyrical beauty about 
•his phrasing which makes it rca,d 
like poetry. Listen to this: 

"I remember, too, the light on 
the slopes, long shadows in tufts 
and hollows, with cattle, brilliant 
as painted china, t reading ~heir 
echoing shapes. Bees blew like 
cake-crumbs through the golden 
air, white butterflies like sugar
ed_ wafers, a,nd when it wasn't 
raining a diamond dust took 
over w'hich veiled yet magnified 

BOYHOOD 
all things." 

"Cider with Rosie", which is a 
Book Society Choice, is the story 
of the poet's boyhood spent in a 
little village in the depths of the 
English country - a t ime and a 
place where the motor-ca,r 'had 
never penetrated and you got 
around on your own two feet or 
wit'h. a horse and cart. 

It's the s tory of a time before 
cinemas and radio - a time that 
moved slowly . But the tale itself 
is lively, full of loca.l"fege~ a nd 
amusing cha'racter sketches. In 
fact its a delicious book, the 
kind of book you'll keep a nd 
pick up again a nd again. A.A.C. 

30 VAN GOGH PAINTINGS IN FULL 
COLOUR - FREE 

of industry on their borders is • 
considered. 

1'he conclusion reached by the 
"Survey" is tha.t "the pace of 
industrial and commercial de
velopment is so slow that it 
appears unl ikely that the new 
and proposed projects will absorb 
the natural increase in ~he popu- . 
lat:on, let alone relieve pressu re 
on the land and make efficient 
agr;culture possible." 

Apart from this special study, 
I-he "Survey" covers the whole 
field of Race Relations: political 
developmen ts; the years's legis
lation and the operation of ear
lier enactments ; recent cases of 
African unrest; housing, employ
ment, tr a.nsport, education, health 
etc. 

The ohief value of the "Survey" 
is that it collects a mass of de
tailed information which, in these 
days, any o f us may need -at any 
time but which we should have 
difficulty in finding elsewhere. 

N.C. 
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THE FOLIO SOCIETY, has just pulled off one ot the major 
successes of post-war publishing in increasing its membership by 
over 60 per cent during the last twelve months. To cap this im
pressive. !(Chievement. it is now making a quite rema rkable offer -
a magmflcent volume of van Gogh reproductions, completely f ree of 
cha.rge! Entitled PORTRAIT OF' PROVENCE, this is a book m easur
ing 11" x 8", containing 30 J?lates in full colour with descriptive text. 

Membership of The Foho Society entails no more than ordering 
four books in the year out of a varied list of over fifty t itles - there 
::ft-e no hidden charges, no subscription, and no commitment beyond 
the current year. A nd you receive the van Gogh PORTRAIT OF 
PROVENCE - free - as soon as you join, 

WBITE FOB FBEE PBOSPECTUS 

JU T A' S BOOKSHOP 
CAPE TOWN AND• JOHANNESBUBG 

Sole Agent s for The F olio Society in S. Africa. 
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SHOW BIZ 

ON RECORD 

Featuring 

BING'S BUDDIES & 

BEAUS: 

ln the cool, cool, cool of 

the evening; Moonlight 

Bay; Gone Fishin'; and 

others. BING CROSBY 

WITH GUEST ARTISTS 

INCLUDING THE AN

DREWS SISTERS, GARY 

CROSBY, DICK HAY

MES, MARY MARTIN, 

AL JOLSON, BOB HOPE. 

BRUNSWICK LAT 8306 

AL JOLSON OVERSEAS : 

Margie; Whispering; My 

Melancholy Baby; \N'hat'll 

I Do; a,nd others. 

BRUNSWICK LAT 8294 

SAMMY DAVIS JNR. AT 

TOWN HALL: 

Hey There; 01' Man River; 

Chicago; How ITigh the 

Moon; and others. 

BRUNSWICK LAT 8296 

MARLENE DIETRICH : 

Lili Marlene; You Do 

Something to Mc; You've 

Got That Look; The Boys 

of The Backroom; and 

others. 

BRUNSWICK LAT 3017 

THE FIVE PENNIES : 

Original sound track of the 

film hit of ~he year featur

ing DANNY KA YE & 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG. 

DECCA LK/GALP 1075 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS: 
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(AFRICA) LIMITED 

161, President Street, 
Johannesburg. 
Also at Cape Town, Durban, 
Bulawayo and Nairobi. 

RECORDS 

What Is Jazz? 
H OW would you define Jazz? 

A difficult question this, 
and one which continually ·crops 
up. 

For those \Yho have asked the 
question and received no s,~tis
factory reply, may I suggest a 
record ? It is called WTT AT TS 
JAZZ (C.B.S. ALD 6148), and 
is 40 minutes of serious discus
sion by America's angry young 
classicist, Leonard Bernstein. 

Roug,hly, the theme of Mr. 
Bernstein's lecture is "Jazz -
and why T love it." 

Mr. Bernstein, who has 
achieved much fa.me and fortune 
recent ly with •his many excellent 
recordings conducting the Kew 
York Philharmonic Orchestra, 
'bas a deep appreciation and 
understanding of jazz, in all its 
many complex forms. 

On this record he traces its 
evolution from the ca.rly Negro 
folk music, and his lecture is 
illustrated throughout by some of 
the lea.ding exponents of jazz. 

From the early "blues s:houl
ing" of Bessie Smith ,to the 
complex counterpoint of Miles 
Davis, it is all here. 

* * * 
Listed amongst the "fathers of 

modern American m usic", com
poser Harold Arlen has given to 
the world of popular song such 
compositions as "Stormy Weath
er", "Blues in the Night" and 
"That Old Black Magic." 

He has topped his career, how
ever, with a, deeply moving, 
thoug'ht-provoking semi-classical 
suite entitled BLUES-OPERA 
(C.B.S. ALD 6221). 

The suite is in fact an orches
tral vcrsior: of Mr. A rlen's stir
ring K egro opera of the same 
ti tie. It was given its world pre
mier in E urope in 1958, and is 
presented in its suite form here 
by Andre Kostelanetz and his 
orchestra. 
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'I'm glad we bought a Pilot!' 

, 
THE PILOT 'FLORENTINE' 
* Gonuino Stereophonic Sound * 6 Speakers * Magnificently do~innPct 

conh:mporary cabine. * Finished in Polyh ,er Non-Scratch 
finish * Filled with AUDIOSCOPIC Balance 
Indicator 

32" high, 56" wide, 16 • deep £89.15.0 
TRADE IN your old radiogram for wonder
ful PILOT Genuine Stereophonic Sound ... 
all three models Illustrated here have 4-
speed record players and stereo complete 
1n one cabme' 

L 

THE PILOT 'NAPOLI' 
* 6 Speakers * Genuine Stereophonic Sound 

* Highly figured French Walnut veneer * Press-button Tone Selection 

29" high. 38t· wide 16" deep £69.15.0 

From PIiot deale r• everywhere 

THE Pl LOT 'TRIESTE' 
* Exquisitely finished In Selected 

Veneers * Tilt ed Speakers for enhanced 
acoustic effects * Available in Walnut, Oak or Sapele 
Mahogany. * Ample Record Storage. 

29" high, 48" wide, 16° deep £79.15.0 

* PILOT: I st with short-wave receiver, 1926. * PILOT: I st with television, 1928. * PILOT: I st with battery operated portable, 1934. * PILOT: I st with portable television, 1948. * PILOT: I st with Hi-Fi Phonograph, 1953. * PILOT: 1st WITH STEREOPHONIC SOUND IN AMERICA, 1958. 
If you have any difficulty In obtaining your PIiot Radio write to: I. ABRAHAMSON LTD., P.O. Box 9076, JohannH• 
burg, Phone 33-2734, for the address of your nearest dealer. Also at Cape Town, Eut London, Durban, Bloemfontein, 

Kimberley, Port Elizabeth and Windhoek. tnt♦rnatlonal 
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World-wide demand for 

[ Plessey ] components 
Plessey produces, in tremendous quantities and at competitive 
prices, every type of radio and TV component for use in all 
climates. 
These components serve the family circle and major research 
projects; their applications range from domestic radio and 
television sets to rocket control and the development of 
electronic equipment. 

All such installations call for exceptionally high degrees of 
precision and reliability; not only must every component be 
exceedingly accurate, it must also never fail in service. 

In consistently meeting these exacting demands, Plessey enjoys 
the advantages of incomparable experience, superbly trained 
staff, exceptional technical facilities and stringent quality control. 

If you have need of any of the outstanding components or are 
meeting difficulties in supply, get in touch with Plessey straight 
away. 

PLESSEY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, ILFORD • ESSEX , ENGLAND 
OVERSEAS TELEGRAMS: PLESSINTER TELEX ILFORD. TELEX: 23166. TELEPHONE: ILFORD 3040 

~ PIUCJIF 
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